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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLOOXPAXIUS ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT.

Introduced hy the Attorney General, and
read a first time.

DILL-MAIN ROADS.

Council's Amndment.

Amendment made by the Council in the

Bill now considered.

it commit tee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 31.-Insert after the
word "Act," in line 36, the words "pro-
vided that the moneys received under Sec-
tion 33 of this Act shall be applied to the
maintenance of main roads":

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I
move-

That the amnendmenit be agreed to.

Money received by way of traffic fees is
to be used only f or the maintenance of
main roads. The object of the Council's
amendmnent is to make that point clear.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is it a Govern-
ment amendment?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL--STAhW ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion of the debate from the 16th October-

Question put and passed,

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Pre-
mier in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment. of Second Sc bed-
idle:

Mr. MeCALLUAI: This is another Wiort
on the Government's part to fulfil their
electioneering promises, another indication
of how far the people can trust any promise
made by the Premier on the hustings. It
fulfils the hon. gentleman's undertaking,
given on the hustings, that there shall be
no further taxation. The N\otice Paper
contains no fewer than six measures to in-
crease taxation. That fact shows how
much reliance the people can place upon
the Premier's word when he gives it in the
course of an electioneering campaign. The
hon. gentleman promised a decrease of tax-
ation, the taking of less money from the
people. He said money left in the hands
of the people was put to better use. In
one instance this doubles the tax, and in
another increases it by one-third. The
Premier must be delighted to think lie is
able to live up to the undertakings he gave
to the people, while the people can now
see that when the hon. member is appealing
to them on the hustings, he promises only
what will be carried out. Members of the
Country Party have become a mere docile
following of the Government. No longer
are they a separate party, for they merely
sit there to obey the dictates of the Gov-
ernment. They pledged themselveo to at
decrease in the land tax, yet they voted
against it.

The Minister for Lands: Howv do you
know that?

Mr. MeCALLEM: And now they are
going to vote for this increase in taxation.
Members of the Government have com-
plained of promises made in another State.
But can anything that Air, Lang said on
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the hustings compare with the promises
made on the hustings by members of this
Government? The Premier himself prom-
ised work for all and reduced taxation.
Now members of this Government say they
hope Mr. Lang will be able to live up to
his promises. They should be authorities
on promises made on the hustings. Satan
reproving sin!

The Minister for Lands: We did not
promise the farmers 7s. 6d. per bushel for
their wheat.

Mr. Mutnsie: Neither did Mir. Lang.
Mr. MeCALLUM: Even if Mir. Lang

made that promise--which hie did not-is
it as reckless as the promise that work
would be found for all and taxation re-
duced? Could anything be more reckless
than that?

The Minister for Lands: Which would
you rather have, this Bill, or that people
should starve?

Mr. McCALLUM: If the money to be
raised uinder this Bill was to he used to
provide work, one could understand that in-
terjection. But when the Premier was
asked to find money in order to provide
Work, he refused to increase taxation. So
that interjection cuts no ice. The Premier
wants the money from this increased taxation
in ord'er if possible to make good the inflated
estimates on which his Budget is based, not
to find work for the unemployed. Yet he
now points to promises made on the bust-
ings elsewhere, and eharacterises them as
extravagant and reckless, a bad thing for
the country. Fancy that from the hon. gen-
tleman who made the promises he did at the
last elections! Then he seeks to make ex-
cuses, declaring that he did not know the
true financial position. Everybody else is
expected to k-now it, but he pleads that he
did not. And this is only one of six Bills
increasing taxation. This is the way in
which the Premier returns the confidence re-
posed in him by the people.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am con-
cerned about the position of the member for
Perth in relation to this Bill.

Mr. H. W. 'MANN: Do not worry about
him; he can look after himself.

Hon- W. D. JOHNSON: During the
elections the member for Perth appealed
strongly to the very people who will have to
pay this tax. He said that if they voted for
him they would be protected against any in-
creased taxation. This Bill will increase

by some E6,000 taxation on a section of tho
community and a big proportion of those
who will have to pay it are in the constitui-
ency represented by the member for Perth.
Rle misled those people and secured their
votes under misrepresentation. Does he now
expect those electors to take this lying down
and without any explanation from him? At
election time there was no proposal from
any political party for a specia tax of this
sort. So the member for Perth has to ac-
cept a big responsibility in relation to this
Bill. At caucus meetings of Government
supporters called to consider legislation of
this kind and give direction to the Govern-
inent as to how taxation should be imposed,
the member for Perth must have been con-
sulted about this measure. In my opinion
the in-formation he gave to caucus should
now he given to the public, so that his elec-
tors might know his point of view. The
member for South Fremantle complained
that the Country Party were supporting the
Government in this. But have they ever
done anything else? Are not the Country
Party only part and parcel of the National-
ist Party? They vote for vested interests
every time, and in taxation of this sort
naturally they will be behind the Government.
Whenever measures of protection for prim-
ary prod ucts are brought down, the Coun-
try Party are always found supporting
rested interests. So the member for South
Fremnantle is decidedly optimistic if he ex-
pects Country Party members to do other
than support this Bill. All members on the
Government side promised that there would
be no increased taxation. -The member for
Perth stressed it. Yet this increased taxa-
tion will fall principally upon the electors
whom he represents. The city bookmakers
will have to pay this tax, and city people
generally will contribute the major portion
of it. So I say the Bill represents a breach
of f aith on the part of the member for
Perth, who should explain his change of
front.

The PREMIER: Of course this is not
the time at which to tell the full talc of the
finances as I found them. But we continu-
ally heard the Collier Government described
as the best Government in Australia, and
we were frequently told that under that re-
gimne the finances were well managed and in
perfect condition. As a matter of fact, the
Forestsq Department had a large trust fund
and expected to be able to continue to pay
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from it the wages of the flea ini the forests.
But where was that trust fund, It was gone,

ecry penny of it spent on loan works.
Mr. McC'allumn: And you knew it.
The PREMIER: I did not.
Mr. McCallum: I can show you in "Han-

sard" your owii remarks on the subject.
The PREMIER: No. The returns we

had from the public accounts were dated
the 31st September. Those for the second
quarter are not out.

Mr. Wilicock: But you knew the money
was being expended, and you knew we had
not raised any loan for the purpose

The PREM1IER: This is not the time to
discuss the whole question of finance. Still,
I should like to point oat that the loan ac-
count overdraft on the 31st December was
shown as £880,000, whereas it was really just
under £2,000,000. By the end of the finan-
cmal year the loan aecount overdraft had
grown to £3,500,000. Every farthing had
been used.

Mr. McCallum: Everybody knew that.
The PREMIER: The hon. member did

not know, because he said there were funds
at our disposal to start the work on the Fre-
mantle bridge costing hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds. I shall take an early op-
portunity to explain the position if members
desire it. When we took office theme was
not a farthing left in any account; every
farthing of trust funds had been exhausted.
It was expected that the Federal Govern-
ment would be able to borrow money in
order to restore our trust funds. I have
been trying to get that money, but to-day
I received a wfre saying the money could
not be borrowed. If it could be obtained,
the position of the State would be better.
The whole financial position has changed in
the last few months and it is not improving.
I do not know how Australia is going to be
financed during the current year. The Lon-
don market is absolutely closed to Australia.
During 1929-SO, Australia borrowed in Lon-
don £36,000,000 of short-term money. That
is causing trouble to-day.

Mr. Wilicoek: Borrowed by means of
Treasury Bills at six months.

The PREMIER: Yes, and by means of
overdrafts and advances. The £36,000,'000
Must be cleaned up before Australia can
borrow on the London market.

'Mr. H. W. MANN: I am not worrying
about what the member for Guildford-
Midland thinks of my election speeches.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I am worrying.
Mr. H. W. MANN: In my opinion the

tax goes only half way. I object to one
section being taxed, while no attempt is
made to tax the other section. As I said
the other night, I am confident that as
much money is passing through the illegi-
timnate as through the legitimate channels
of betting. Some of the bookmakers pay
up to £70 for the four day's racing at
Christmas time. Usually they have to pay
12 guineas at the head course and eight to
tin guineas at the other courses. The
member for North-East Fremantle reminds
me that they are taxed up to £600 a year.

11r. 2lunsie: Some of them more than
that.

Mfr. H. W. MANN: Those are the taxes
imposed by the clubs.

Mr. Kenneally: Why support an increase
of that taxation?

Mr. H. IV. MANN: It might be asked
whether I would legalise street and shop
betting. I would not, hut when the evil
exists, the people who engage in it should
pay a tax, just as people who raise sweeps
will have to pay a tax.

Mr. Panton: You could hardly collect
time tax without legalising it.

Mr. H. W. MANN: Sweeps are illegal
and we are going to ttw sweep tickets.

Mr. Corboy: The bookmaker on the race-
course acts unlawfully, but we tax him.

Mr. H. W. MANN: It is just as unlaw-
ful for a bookmaker to bet on a racecourse
as in a street. The mere fact of his being
taxed does not legalise his acts. Whren
the original Act was pawed, it was in-
tended to include all bookmakers. I ad-
mit that revenue is obtained from convic-
tions, but it probably costs as much a,
the flnes to secure the convictions. Police
otficers have to be employed to supprea.s
betting.

Mr. Willeock: We get about £100 a week
fromn fines. You would not suggest it costs
that much?

'Mr. Corboy: We are not getting any-
thing like £100 every week.

Mr. H. W. MNANN: The revenue from
this tax could be doubled by applying it
to starting price bookmakers.

Mr. Willeock: Charge a man for his bet-
ting ticket and charge him if he wvins?

Mr. McCallum: And p~rosecute him after-
wvards.
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Mr. IL W. MANN: It should be an
offence to maske a bet unless a ticket issued
by the Treasury is utilised.

Mr. 'MeCalluni: If such a ticket were
used, you could tuirn round and prosecute
him afterwards.

Mr. H. W. MANN: Then closet down
on such betting.

Mr. Munsie: The department have been
trying to do that for a long time.

Mr. Panton: Your party have the gum;
pull the trigger!

'&. H. W. MANN: Attempts to sup-
press betting have been made for 20 years
and have proved ineffective.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It would be preferable
to tax the other section who make bets,
instead of loading the taxation on to the
people who are already taxed. Shop bet-
ting cannot be prevented, and so it ought to
be controlled in order that the State might
derive some revenue from it.

Mr. Panton: Then bookmakers would
start making, books onl midget golf.'

Mr. SLEEMAN: The sporting comumun-
ity are ta-Ned in every way, even to the
extent of having to pay higher railway fares
to get to the racecourse. The member for
Perth should move an amendment on the
lines indicated, especially as the Premier
is anxious to secure revenue and act fairly
to all sections of the community.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The Premier said that
nobody knew the state of the finanices when
he took office. The country knew we were
spending loan money at the rate of £3,000,-
000 or £:4,000,000 a year and also knew what
loans had been raised.

The Premier: How much had been
raised.

Mr. WILLCOCIC: I could look up the
figures.

The Premier: You do not know.
The Attorney General: Do you say the

Government would have being doing their
duty had they imposed no fresh taxation?

,Ir. WILLOOCK: I am not discussing
taxation at the moment.

Mr. Kenneally: There were promises that
no new taxation would be imposed.

The Attorney General: That is not the
point. Do you think we would be doin~g
our duty if we imposed no fresh taxation?

Mr. WILLCOCK: The Premier said he
did not know about this matter. Every,

man who has occupied a position in Cabi-
net knows that when loams are not being
raised and expenditure onl public works
goes on, the money must be coming out of
trust funds. The Premier can have noth-
ing to support him when he says he thought
there would be plenty of money in the
Treasury. The money must have come from
one source only, trust funds. The over-
draft in the Commonwealth Bank a"d else-
where was ktiown;. Surely he did not ex-
pect trust funds to be intact after expen-
diture had been going on for twvo years. it
is tiue the Premier told members just what
he did think, and why he thought it. What
'vas his justification for saying that be
thought there was plenty of money avail-
able. The statement is ridiculous. I am
surprised at his carrying on the bluff so
long. Week after week he has said he
thought so and so; it is time the people said
"Methinks thon protosteth too much." We
would like to know what he really d
think, and why lie thought he could engage
in all the public works he suggested.

Hon. 21. F. TROY: I think my colleague
expects too much of the Premier, who must
have known, when he said he did not intend
to impose further taxation, that he did not
mean it. One cannot conceive of any Gov-
ernment hanging on to the Treasury bench,
and going back on all the promises made
to the electors. It is unparalleled that a
Government should promise not to impose
taxation and yet adopt every means pos-
sible to do so. The Premier is utterly un-
reliable. He is only bluffing. Could any-
thing more impudent be conceived than
the statement he made in this morning's
paper about Mr. Lang? The new Premier
of New South Wales made no more pro-
mises than Sir James Mitchell did, and 'yet.
this morning the latte- had the impua-
dence-

The Attorney General: 'Mr. Chairman, I
understand we are discussing Clause 2. Is
the lion. member in order in referring Wo
the Premier's statements about Mr. LnniL

The CHAIRMAN: Certainly not. The
lion, member is out of order.

Mr. Munsie: It is nearly time it was dis-
cussed.

Hon. N. 1". TROY: I can understand the
Attorney General disliking thiq criticism. I
ain, voicing HLY Opposition to the clause,
which is contrary to the promises made by
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the Premier. The Government are not liv-
ing up to their promises and responsibili-
ties. I amn entitled to draw a, pareallel be-
t-ween one Government and another. I am
staggered that this Government should eriti-
vlse any other. It is unparalleled that the
Government should go back tipon every pro-
mise they madge. The 'y have deceived the
I_*cople. It is a scandalous 9tate of aftair-.
it is no wonder politicians hare wo little
respec-t for Governments wheni the Premier
could make all these promises but show no
intention to fulfil any of them. WAhen .ve
come to the Loan Estimates I shall dliscuss-
his attitude onl another question, upon which
bec ha., merely,% bluffed the people and side-
stepped the issue.

Mr. 'MeCALL'UM1: The Premier hias again
repented his -statement that he dlid ,lot know-
the financial position. H1e says it often in
the hope that he will persuade the people
to believe it. Earlier in the session I re-
iiinded him that in the last Parianment he
odmitted hie knew the funds were exhausted
lie should he reminded of that fact. When
sp~eaking onl the Loan Estimates he was re-
ferring to the position confroiting the then
Premier, and sand-

His difficulties for the ensuing 12 months
wvill, I fancy, be greater than those esperi-
cured during the last financial year. He has
exhausted nil sorts of funds that were at his
disposzal, i his endeavour to ineet his loan
expendliture, anl those funds considerably
casell the positionl.

Mr. Angelo: Not trust funds.
Mr. MeCALLUMA: This is what hie said

o)n the 13th December last.
Mr. Angelo: I could never have imagined

that he had trust funds, in mind. -
Mr. MeCALLU-M: Thme Premier is4 not so

unso~phsticated as that. The Premier knew
the State had not been onl the loan market
for two years. Where did he think the
money had comae from? Ile said he knew
the Government had exhausted all kinds of
funds. ITn order to find an excuse for not
living up to Is obligations, he says, "1' did
not know.", What will he have to say to
Mr. Lang when that gentleman says, "I
did not know"?

The CHAIRMA N: Order! I would re-
mind the hon. meniber that the Committee is
not discussing Mr. Lang.

Mr. 'McCALL GM: We are discussing a
gentleman in the same position as he says
'Mr. Lang is in now.

The Premier: I said nothing about Mr.
Lang's promises.

The CHIURMAN: The Premier objects
to the statement of the hon. member.

Mr. McCALLUM: Perhaps the Premier
will not now repeat the statement that lie
did not know what the position of the
flinances was, If he dlid not k;now, it would
be a refect-ion upon the attention lie paid
to hlis business as Leader of the Opposition.
Everyone knew the State had not been upon
the loan1 market for two yeai-9.

Tile Premier: It had.
Mr. MeCALiLU'M: It is two yesars last

June since the State went oi the loan mar-
ket, and yet public works went on.

The Premier: You have not the faintest
idea where you got the mroney from.

Mir. MeN~CALLUMN;: The, Premier seems to
know a lot now. I au not going tro accuse,
him in the wray hie accused us. I ant su~re
he knew, for he has admitted it. The Leader
of the Opposition repeatedly reminded himi
of the fact. When he made the statement
thait I said money was available with which
to build thme Fremantle bridge, be was in-
correct.

The Premier:- You did say it.
Mr. MeCALLt'M: I said that the People

concerned were prepared to take payment
in bonds, and that he should be able to
mfake inquiries to see whether the wor~k
could not be financed in that way.

The Premier: No, you did not.
Mx. 'McCALLrTltf: I said he would find on

die Ailes in the department information show-
ing that the proposition had been made to
negotiate on those lines. Advice had been
given that the plans and specifications. were
not ready, and that when they were ready
we would consider the proposition. This
would not have necessitated going on the
loan market. The Premier should have been
able to niake arrangements with the Loan
Council on those lines. It is not right to
so, I said the money was in the Treasury.

'Mr. M3ILLINOTON The Government -are
resorting to one of their expedients to get in
mroney. The objection to People paying
tnxes arises when someone else in a similar

1 0.sitiofl is exempt.
The Premier: That is not the position.
Mr. MILLINOTON: If the Premier wants

irnfornnation about betting and gambling'Q, I
would refer him to the Chief Secretary, who
muany years Ago onl the goldfields delivered
a lecture on tile subject. It was a most in-
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teresting address. The hon. gentleman
proved that there never was an attempt to
abolish gambling, and that all any country
could do was to regulate it. This Bill pro-
poses to tax certain people. There are others,
however, carrying on a similaur business who
are to be exempt. Naturally an objection
arises. The Government are meting out a
measure of injustice to those who are carry-
ing on a similar business,

The Premier: Why did you not put it
right?

Air. Willcock: We thought we would have
a surplus.

The Premier: You said so.
Mr. MILLINGTON : I thought the

Premier would welcome a suggestion to get
in revenue, if he could do so by meting out
even-banded justice to all those who are en-
gaged in the same business. There is one
virtue about this tax; it will not be possible
for it to be passed on.

Mr. Willeock: I think they may cramp
the odds.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Not to the extent of
id.

The Attorney'General: No, but to the ex-
tent of £1 every now and then.

Mr. MILLINGTON: 1 do not think even
that would be done, because it would mean
a reduction in the turnover. Attempts have
been made to suppress betting outside race-
cc~urses, but they have proved unsuccessful.
The strength of the police force is not suffi-
cient to permit success to be secured. In
ray opinion, the Police officers would be bet-
ter employed looking after the criminal
classes than troubling decent people. Since
the Government are prepared to resort to
any expedient to tax any section of the comn-
munity, I draw their attention to the oppor-
t'tity I have indicated, If the Govern ent
intend to tax at all, let them tax the lot and
not exempt one section, double the tax on
another section, and increase the tax on a
further section to t~he extent of one-third.
The Bill proposes to tax one section and
leave absolutely exempt another section deal-
ing with the public in a somewhat similar
fashion.

Mr. RAPHAEL: It would be better if the
Premier attended a few race meetings before
placing such a Bill before the House. I do
not think be has gone far enough. There are
different sections of bookmakers. The men
dealing in doubles receive bets of a couple of
shillings; the bookmaker in the leger reserve
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bets in 3s., and the bookmaker in the en-
closure may receive bets up to £100, or more.

Mr. Wilson: Then there is the mug that
gets nothing!I

Mi-. RAPHAEL: In my opinion, the tax
should be applied in accordance with the
amounts in which the bookmaker bets. The
Bill will exclude men who are flouting the
taws by indulging in street betting.

The Premier: What about the fines that
are imposedI

Mr. RAPHAEL: They do not amount
to much. The Government's proposal w-ill
levy a special tax on one section of book-
makers, and specifically exempt another
section of bookmakers, who are flouting
the lawv. If betting shops were legalised
by the payment of a certain sum for re-
gistration, we would not have the pros-
cut spectacle of the streets being littered
with their ipersons-I mean, the bettors.
Theni those conducting the betting shops are
given the "good oil" and are told when the
police are coining, with the r-esult that some
pool- dummy is arrested and fined £5 or so,
while the real offender has flitted off to the
races and is enjoying himself there. Un-
less the Premier deals with the whole posi-
tion and not with a part of it. his Bill will
not get him any further.

IMr. MARS HALL: I would remind the
Government and their supporters of their
most inconsistent attitude. Last week
speeches were delivered in the House draw-
ing attention to the promises made by mem-
bers sitting oil the Government side of the
House to the effect that there would be a
reduction in taxation. We have had Bills
imposing increased taxation on certain sec-
tions of the community. It has been sug-
gested that the abolition of horme racing
would constitute a reform. That being so,
those engaged in horse racing represent a
section of the community that the Govern-
ment reg-ard it as safe to attack. The liquor
trade is in the same position. The betting
fraternity represent the most generous in
the State. Not only do they pay heavy
taxation, but they are continually organis-
ing movements and making personal dona-
tions for charitable and benevolent pur-
poses. In spite of those sacrifices, the Gov-
ernment find it convenient to increase the
taxation the betting fraternity have to pay.
I never bet and seldom attend race meet-
ings. This will not affect me, but I regard
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it as, unjust for the Government to single
out one section of the community.

Mr. Withers: The Government will get
them all in, if they continue.

Mr. MARSHALL: No. they will not.
The banks, insurance and newspaper com-
panies will he exempt. Their incomes will
not he affected. 1 warn the Premier that
if this form of taxation is imposed, the
effect wvill be to send hundreds from the
racecourses to the street bookmakers, who
will be immune from taxation, although
they bave to pay heavy fines every 12
months or so. Even so, it is a cheap form
of registration and it enables them to con-
tinue operations. No fine has yet been im-
posed that the street bookmaker has not
been able to pay, having regard to the
amount of money he handles annually.
Until the Government adopt some more
general scheme of taxation, they will not
ti-eat all sections faitly. The Government
wail and cry that everyone must make a
sacrifice, yet every taxation measure intro-
duced so far, has subjected a certain sec-
tion to a ferocious attack.

IMr. SLEEMAN: To help the Treasurer,
I want to pave the way to enable him to
improve his finances by moving an amend-
ment that will have the effect of altering
the section in the parent Act. I move an
amendment-

That the following paragraph be added to
the clause-'' (c) By oinitting paragraphs
(a) and (b)."

If the amendment be agreed to, the effect
of it will be that clubs who conduct bicycle
races, pedestrian or whippet races, and so
on will have the same privileges as those
who follow what is known as "the sport of
kings." It should not be the right of any
individual following horse i-acing to be able
to bet more than it should be the right of
those attending any other form of sports
meeting. I hope the Premier wvill accept
the amendment because it will increase his
taxation receipts by bringing in money
from many other avenues that are closed at
present.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member's
amendment is so framed that its purpose
will be to increase taxation. That being
so, I shall have to rule it out of order.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The object of it is to
make room to get extra taxation.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
proposes to insert a new clause to amend
the Second Schedule, and he desires to do
it by striking out paragraphs (a) and (b),
which deal with betting tickets. It ap-
pears to me he could achieve his object by
inserting a new clause, but on the other
hand he would be increasing the tax. The
Second Schedule defines betting tickets
tax: (a) within the grandstand enclosure
of any metropolitan or goldfields race-
course, 2d.; (b) elsewhere within the
grounds of a racecourse, I 1d. The hon.
member's amendment would have the ef-
fect of striking out those paragraphs, and
if! they are struck out and the proposed
new clause is inserted, the effect will be
to increase the tax. It will also alter the
effect of the Bill to a great extent because
it will bring in street bookmakers and
others. Thus, as it will alter- the principle
of the Hill as desired by the Government,
I cannot accept the amendment at the pre-
sent stage.

Air. SLEEMAN: If you rule that my
amendment is out of order, I will move to
strike out the v-hole of the clause. It will
then at least ensure that all sections of
the community will have fair treatment.
At the present time we permit bookmakers
to frequent racecoures, which is illegal, and
wve have the authorities practically saying,
''Go for your life, so long as you pay 2d.
in the enclosure and 2d. outside on eve-v
ticket you hand out." That is unfair. If
I am not per-mitted to assist the Treasurer
to get in a little more money by bringing
in those people who are at present outside
the scope of the Bill, then let us wipe out
the lot and put them all on the one foot-
ing. We should be as fair as we can and
make the Hill apply to all, whether the
betting be on pedestrian races, whippet
racs, the gallops or the trots. I mov-

That the clause be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member's
amendment is ft direct negative; he can
vote against the clause.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I claim it is not a
direct negative, If it were, I would be
voting for the retention of the 2d. and the
'A2d. as against the 3d. and the 1d. By
striking out the clause we wipe out the
whole lot with one stroke. That is not a
direct negative.

The CH-AIRM1AN: I do not quite get
what the hon. member desires. The amend-
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ment appears to-me to be a direet negative
and I1 see no reason why I should put it to
the Committee.

Mr. Willeock: He is dealing with the
schedule in the parent Act.

The CHAIRMAN: He can only deal
with something that is in the Bill.

Mr. MITNSIE: With all due respect to
you, Mr. Chairman, 1 think you have made
a mistake by saying that the proposed
amendment is a direct negative. The clause
we are discussing is an amendment of the
Second Schedule of the principal Act, and
the lion. member wants to amend that sche-
dule by striking out all reference to 2d.
and V/2d, He cannot vote against the
clause and get the amendment that he de-
sires.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
has moved to strike out the whole of
Clause 2.

Mr. hlIJNSTE: No, only part of the
Second Sched1 1e of the priniepal Act.

The CHAIRMAN: We can only deal
with this question as it is. If the hon.
member desires to insert other words, .1
can take the amendment, but he has moved
so far that we strike out the whole of
Clause 2 as it appears in the Bill. If he
intends to insert other words, we can get
over the difficulty.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I understand the
hon. memaber desires to strike out all the
words after "amended" iu the second line
of the clause. Hle could strike out
"(amended" as welt, and insert in its place
"deleted.'' If he does that he will get ex-
actly what lie wants.

Mr. SLEE MAN: That ought to get over
the difficulty. I move an amtendment-

That all the words including and after
''amended'' be struck out, with a view to
inserting in lieu "deleted.''

All sections of the community will then be
placed on the same footing. It will flot
mattcr then whether they are followers of
the king of sport, or supporters at bicycle
riding, pedestrianism, or whippet racing,
which is the poor man's sport. If it is
wrrong to bet on a bicycle, pedestrian, or
whippet race, it is wrong to bet on gallop-
ing- or trotting horses. All sections should he
treated alike. As the Premier will not
assist me to bring them all in as a revenue-
producing part of the community, and put
them on an equal footing, I submit t!.e
amendment.

The PREMIER: It hope the Comnmittee
will not agree to the amendment. What the
hon. member wants is that everybody be
allowed to bet anywhere, any time, and at
any place.

Mr. Sleeman: I don't want aything of
the kind; I ask that that remark be with-
(LtBwD.

The CHAIRMAN: The bion. member hasi
taken exception to the Premier's statement.

The PREMIER: I withdraw it, but the
hon. member wants people to 'be able to
bet on whippet races and everything else.
Hoe says he wants to increase the revenue
by the issue of stamped tickets to- book-
miakers who bet in streets and shops.

Mr. Sleeman: I never said anything about
betting in the streets, and I will not have
the Premier saying that I did.

The PREMIER: Well, I am very sonry.
I do not know how the hon. member is
going to increase the reveune if he does
not apply the proposed law to those people
who bet in the streets. Re said he wanted
to treat all people alike. The hon. member
said the sport of kings should not receive
any more consideration than whippet rac-
ing. Does he object to people who bet on
racecourses, and have don-- so, for years,
notwithstanding the Gaming Actf Street
betting and shop betting have been objiected
tt, for years.

Mir. Willeock: As regards street betting,
the objection has only been to people ob-
structing the traffic.

The PREMIER: I am told that one street
bookmaker has paid a total of £800 in fines.
I hope the police will succeed in getting
that kind of betting stopped. The amend-
ment should not be cardied.

Mr. J, H. SMITH: I oppose the amend-
ment; at the same time I appreciate the
frankness of the member for Fremantle.
He would give full power to bet in the
street or elsewhere on anything whatever.
I do not know that I appreciate the Pre-
mnier's boldness in proposing this taxotion.
The hon. gentleman must have got on tiw
Attorney General's blind aide to induce him
to agree to something that the Gaming Acc
makes utterly illegal. Further, the pro-
posed tax is a sectional tax; and that is
not right. People who bet in a manner that
is described as legal, although it really is
illegal, are already taxed; and the taxation
on them is to be increased. Nearly all of us
are inclined to bet. Here the proposal is
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to tax only the registered bookmaker. W~a
believe in the sport of kings and the utility
horse, but there is a proposal to prevent
people from visiting racecourses. If the tax
is imposed, very soon there will be no racing.
Every bookmaker who operates on the race-
course contributes largely to the revenue
of the country, while the bookmaker
in the city pays only when the police pounce
upon him Once shop bookmakers are
recognised or legalised, people will not visit
the raceeour.e. People go there only be-
cause as regards betting they have a certain
amount of protection on the racecourse.

Mr. H. W. MANN: I cannot support the
amendment. I realise the Treasurer'ssei
ous position, especially as the field of taxa-
tion has largely been taken from him. There-
fore he resorts to taxation which he would
not have recourse to in ordinary times.
However, the Bill seems to have been hur-
riedly drafted, and without a realisaition of
its effects. Probably 60 per cent. of the
people who go to the racecourse go there not
to see horses run, but to take part in the
gambling phase of the meeting. They think
they have a better chance of winning by
going to the racecourse. So seriously do the
racing clubs view the operations of the city

bookmaker that some time ago they placed
an embargo on visitors to a course leaving
it before the conclusion of the meeting.
Even though the proprietors of courses
stopped Press representatives from tele-
phoning information to their journals,' still
the information reached city and country
bookmakers. The Premier will treble the
results from the tax if he makes it applic-
able to all persons carrying on the calling
of bookmaker. Country members know the
extent to which betting prevails in country
towns. Some owners to-day back their
horses to win £8,000 or £4,000 without in-
vesting a penny on the racecourse. They
distribute their money to be put on all over
the State.

Mr. Wilicock: And they pay no tax.

Mr. H. W. MANN: That is so. The
Premier is not an fait with the operations
of betting. I have a knowledge extending
over many years of the operations of book-
makers. The imposition of this t:ax will be
a further heavy burden on men already
taxed heavily-bookmakers operating on
racecourses.

The Premier: Stop them all!

Mr. H. W. MAINN: The Premier would,
I think, he wise to report progress and con-
sider the drafting of a new clause.

Mr. Panton: All the starting price book-
makers will have to be registered.

The Attorney General: No. Licenses will
be issued.

Mr. H. W. MANN: The starting price
bookmaker would be committing an offence
if he did not purchase stamps for betting
tickets at the Treasury in the same way as
the racecourse bookmaker does now.

Mr. McCallum: Is your idea to let the
street bookmakers carry on, but to tax them?

Mr. H. W. MANN: No; I would not let
them carry on; but while they carry on they
should bear a share of the tax burden-

Mr. McCallum: Why should any distinc-
ion be made?

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

Mr. H. W. MANN: Before tea it was
suggested that if we were to collect a tax
from bookmakers operating in the city, to
some extent we would be licensing them.
That is not the position in England, where
the bookmakers have to pay a betting duty
of 2 per cent, on the racecourse and of 3%
per cent, outside the racecourse. The Eng-
lish Act, passed in 1928, definitely lays it
down that the payment of this duty does not
render lawful the operations of the book-
makers. Passed by the House of Commons,
the English Act has been operating since
1928, so I think we could well give it some
consideration. I suggest to the Premier
that, rather than increase the tax on men
already heavily taxed, he should extend the
ta to all persons carrying on as bookmak-
ers, of whatever class. There are men con-
ducting starting-price betting shops who are
very reputable persons, highly respected in
the community. I do not know that shop
betting is a very serious offence after all.

Mr. Willcock: It is just as serious as the
selling of liquor on unlicensed premises.

Mr. H. W. MANN: No, the effect is not
the same at all.

Mr. Willeock: Both are outside the law.
Hon. W. H. MANN: There are many

things outside the law which are not equal
in seriousness. I hope the Premier will
reconsider the Bill and extend the tax to all
persons operating as bookmakers. The
Premier finds it necessary to increase his
revenue, and I will support bim in doing
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that, but I think the Bill should be more
equitable, and extend over all bookmakers,

oather than be restricted to the few operat-
ing on racecourses.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The member for Perth
and I are trying to achieve the same result,
although going different ways about it. I
think the hon. member is on the right track,
and I hope the Premier will report progress
ead afford us an opportunity to draft some-
thing which will meet the views of both sec-
tions. The Premier and the member for
Nelson would make it seem that I advocate
street betting. That is not so. I do not
believe in street betting, hut I regard the
betting laws of this country as entirely lop-
sided. A main following bicycle meetings or
pedestrian meetings has just as much right
to a small bet as a man who follows horse-
racing. I am prepared to withdraw my
amendment if the Premier will report pro-
gress so that we may draft something which
will be acceptable to all parties.

Mr. ANGELO: This afternoon the mem-
her for Geraldton said that everybody must
realise the serious financial position of the
State. Surely, then, even members opposite
can see that we must balance the ledger some-
how, and that it cannot be done without
some increase in taxation. If, as has been
said, during the elections the Premier
promised that there would not be additional
taxation, I am sure he was referring to addi-
tional taxation on industry and production.

Mr. Kenneafly: That is too thin.

Mr. ANGELO: There is nothing in the
Bill1 putting a further burden on production
or industry.

Mr. Cunningham: Why single oat one
section of the community for increased tax-
ation?

Mr. ANGELO: The Premier has not done
that. What he is saying is that if we must
have extra taxation, it must be taxation on
pleasures and luxuries. Both in Victoria
and in South Australia, Labour Premiers
are imposing additional taxation.

Mr. Cunningham: This is in keeping with
your policy of class legislation.

The Premier: No; everybody has a right
to bet.

Mr. ANGELO: The Federal Governmnt
are now proposing to tax tea-a. necssity.
Members here will agree that if it is neees-
sary to raise additional taxation, it should
not affect the breakfast table. The tax

proposed in the Bill is one we should all
agree to.

Mr. Cunningham: Your Government is
desperately hard up against it.

Mr. ANGELO: We are all custodians of
the StatE's finance, and so we are all hard
tip against it.

Mr. Cunningham: Is that why you wat
to tax the bookmaker?

Mr. ANGELO: I should say tax the pic-
tures, but unfortunately the Federal Gov-
ernment have captured that avenue of tax-
ation. If the Premier requires additional
taxation-as he does-he should exploit
every avenue of luxury and pleasure; then,
if it is necessary to go still further, we will
have to agree to it

Mr. Cunningham: In which direction will
you go further?

IMr. ANGELO: In the course of time,
probably, some other brains from one side
of the House or the other -will be able to
evolve some other methods of raising money.
There appears to be very little chance of
controlling starting-price bookmakers. I
should like to wipe out that class of bet-
ting, but if it is impossible, let us do the
next best thing and make those people pay
the tax. I shall not promise to support
any amendment until I have heard further
argument, but the suggestion of the mem-
ber for Perth is worthy of consideration.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I ask leave to withdraw
my amendment because the member for
Perth might offer one that will be accept-
able to all parties.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. HEGNEY: I oppose the clause for
reasons given by the Premier in moving the
second reading. He said the Bill was for
revenue purposes. He told us that the reve-
nue derived from this source last year was
£6,800, and that this year he expected to
get £10,000. Then he wvent on to say that
there -were few avenues of taxation still
open to him, but that he would not be sorry
if he failed to get a farthing of revenue
from betting tickets or winning bets. If
his object is to eliminate betting on race-
courses, he should be honest and bring down
a Bill foy the abolition of horse racing. Ac-
cording to the Premier, that is his inten-
tion.

'The Premier: Of course it is not.
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Mr. HEGNEY: Nothing else can be read
into the Premier's words.

Mr. BROWN: The measure is designed
not to abolish gambling, but to assist the
State's finances. The Premier is to be com-
mended for proposing a tax on luxury in-
stead of on industry. Probably more than
hid! the money to be wagered on the Mel-
bonnie Cup will be -wagered outside the
racecourse.

Mr. Panton: No matter where the bet is
made, provided it is with a reg-istered book-
mtaker, it -will be subject to taxation.

Mr. BROWN: Of many bets the Govern-
ment will have no knowledge. I fail to see
any reason for opposing the Bill. The
member for Soulth Fremnantle twitted the
Country Party with having no opinions of
their own. There was no justification for
that statement. If Labour were in power
at present, the need to introduce additional
taxation would be just as pressing.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member must confine his remarks to the
clause,

Mr. BR OWN: Additional revenue is re-
quired.

Mr. McCallum. Why did you tell the
people it was not required?

Mr. BROWN: The financial position has
altered considerably in. the last few months.
When the elections were held, no one
thought that the present stringency would
be expeiienced. Can the Opposition sug-
gest any more equitable taxation than this?

Mr. McCallum. You said there was plenty
of money in the Treasury and proper man-
agement was all that was needed.

Mr. BROWN: As soon as the Premier
took charge, he found there was nothing in
the Treasury. The hon. member and his
colleagues took good care lo spend every bit
of it before leaving office. If the member
for Perth moves an amendment that will
have the effect of boringing in more revenue,
I shall support it.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I oppose the clause.
There is a limit beyond which taxation can-
not be successfully applied, and the existing
tax has reached that limit. The Premier
seems adamant with regard to increasing
taxation on one section of the community.
The sectional bug seems to be in his blood.
He is showing a particular aptitude for
selecting sections of the community for

taxation. 1W: were told there would be no
additional taxation this session. I led a
deputation to the Premier asking for tax-
tion to raise funds that wait might be
provided for the unemployed. The Pre-
mier replied that he would not im-
pose additional taxation to provide ein-
ployinent;- he was goinig to get through
without any additional taxation whatever.
That was not whilst he was on the hustings,
making elaborate promises to find work
for all without additional taxation; it was
after he had been on the Treasury bench
for some time. When it is a question of
finding additional revenue to balance thn
Budget in a few moments he does not hesi-
tate to inflict additional taxation. He in-
dicated hie did not want additional revenue.
I will take him at his word and oppose this
Bill. There is a tendency to turn up our
eyes in horror at the thought of licensing
all bookmakers. I would point out that
some of ou- thoroughfares are so crowded
at times with throngs of people engaged in
gambling that others cain scarcely get by.
Any system that will overcome that trouble
will be better than one which will permit
it to continue. It appears from the Notice
Paper that it is proposed to get in taxes
on all kinds of gambling, with the sole ex-
ception of starting price betting. The
Government seem to think that if they tax
the starting price bookmaker, the man who
gets these crowds together, it will appear
like giving him permission to conduct such
business. So it is that so-called legal bet-
ting on racecourses will be subject to an
additional tax, whereas betting off the race-
course will be exempt. If we are going t-'
tax horseracing at all, we should tax every'
branch of it. During the elections members,
opposite made no reference to any sueth
legislation as this. When s peakir.g rit Nor-
tham in January last Sir James 'Mitcell1
said it might be asked where he wir- to get
the money, and the answer was; that the-
Treasury was receiving sufficient money at
present to provide work for everyone in the
State. He went on to say that what he had
done before in providing -work for the nil-
mrployed he could do again.

Mr. Marshall: Has hie not done itl
Mr. KENNBALLY: He has, he has done

it all in. 'What a sorry spectacle the Pre-

miesr affords to-nighL.
The Premier: if I were anything- like you

I should 1be sorry for myself.
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Mr. KENNEALLY: By the introduction
of this very legislation the Premier is offer-
ing a kind of apology for the statements be
made. On the ground that this is class
legislation, that the Premier declared there
wvas sufficient money to provide work for
all, and thirdly, because of his reply to the
deputation which asked him to provide addi-
tional income taxation in order that work
might be found for the unemployed, I shall
oppose this clause.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
rep~ort adopted.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-EDUCATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Returned from the Council wvith an amend-
local.

BILL-STAMF ACT AMENDMENT

(No. 3).

Second Reading9.

Debate resumed from Zl1st October.

MIL WILLOOCK (Geraldton) (8.12]:
This Bill deals with two principles; firstly,
as the Premier stated, of allowing second
mortgages to be registered exempt from
stamp duty, in order that the Agricultural
Bank may make further advances to set-
tlers, and, secondly, with the stamp duty
on shares transferred. There is no great
objection to the first part of the Bill, al-
though it is another instane of Parliament
going out of its way to assist the agri-
cultural industry. It is often said that Par-
liament does very little for that industry.
As, however, this measure will benefit it, as
well as people wvho desire to take advan-
tage of Agricultural Bank advances, I shall
raise no objection. The second part of the
Bill deals with the transfer of shares. The
Premier seeks to make permanent a provi-
sion dealing with the amount of stamp duty
to be paid. The original duty was 10s. on
every £100. This has l-een renewed each

year for the past four or five years.
The Stump Act of 1921 provided that
the duties should continue until 1924; from
then on they have been renewed every year.
I do not think the imposition of this tax
is in the best interests of Western Austra-
hia.

The Premier: You did not interfere with
it.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I did not have suffi-
cient time to make inquiries to inform my-
self regarding the incidence of the taxa-
tion and its effect.

The Premier: That is rather thin.
Mr. WlLLCOCK: If the Premier will be

patient for a couple of minutes, I will tell
him why. The Bill has the effect of charg-
ing more for. stamp duty on the transfer
of shares than is charged in any other State
of the Commonwealth. It means that com-
panies that normally would be registered in
this State, do not effect registration here be-
cause of the effect of the stamp duty.

The Premier: No.
Mr. W1LLCOCK: But I say "yes," and

I know.
The Premier: But the Bill does not in-

crease the impost.
Mr. WILLCOCK: No, but the fact that

the. incidence of! the stamp duty on share
transactions here is more than dlouble that
of the amount charged in any other part
of Australia, means that public companies
hesitate to register in Western Australia.
The stamp duty in Victoria is Id. on the
transfer deal; in South Australia the duty
is 6d. on £10 or 5s. on £E200; in New
South WVales it is 9d. on £10 and Ts. 6d. on
£100. In Western Australia the Premier,
by the Bill, seeks to make permanent a
char-ge of 2s. on £10 and what is equivalent
to 20s. per £100.

The Premier: That is the stamp duty to-
day.

Ifr. WILLCOCK: Yes, and I say the
impost is too high in comparison with the
rates operating in the other States.

The Premier: But the Bill wdi not in-
crease what has been charged for years.

Mr. WILLOK: Hut it will make per-
manent what has been enacted year after
year.

The Premier: That is in regard to trans-
foe of land, not shares.

Mr. WIULCOCK: The charge on the
transfer of shares is double what is eharged
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in any other Stnte, and the Premier seeks
to perpetuate that higher rate. I hope he
knowvs that much about his Bill; I presume
he does.

The Premier: At any rate, we are not in-
creasing what has been chaiged f9r years.

Mr. WILLOOCK: No, but as the Premier
himself said when he moved the second
reading of the Bill, he seeks to make per-
manient a temporary increase in the stanm4
duty that has been re-enacted annually.

The Premier: But that applies only to
the transfer of land.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It applies to the trans-
fer of shares, too. I have the Stamp Act
before me and it sets out that the duty on
the transfer of scrip and share certificates
shall be 2s. 6d. on £25. The Bill will make
that charge 5s. and make it permanent. The
Premier cannot get away from that fact.
The Bill will impose taxation considerably
higher than that operating elsewhere in
Australia. It will be four times as much
as in South Australia and 150 per cent.
more than is levied in Newv South Wales.
The effect of the legislation has been for
conmpanies to register outside of Western
Australia, although they normally would
have been registered here. That has a det-
rimental effect on the introduction of capi-
tal in Western Australia. It costs people
more to deal in shares in Western Austra-
lia than it does in any other State. That
is one of the reasons why the Swan Brew-
ery, which is purely a Western Australian
company, doing all its business in this State,
is not registered in Perth but in 'Melbourne.
On all transactions in the transfer of Swan
Brewery shares from one person to another
stamp duty is involved, but is not paid in
Western Australia. The payment is made
in the Eastern States, and this State re-
ceives no benefit at all. The existing legis-
lation has a serious effect in another direc-
tion altogether. Riesidents in Western Aus-
tralia who possess a considerable number
of shares% in a company registered outside
Australia, die from time to time, but no pro-
bate duty on their estates comes to Western
Australia, but is pnid to the State in which
the company is registered. I do
not wish to mention any names,
but 1 know of one manl who held a parcel
of 20,000 or more shares in the Swan Brew-
ery, which were worth about £100,000.
That mnan lived for most of his life

here and had all his interests in Western
Australia. He died in this State hut be-
cause he held shares in the Swan Brewery
that were registered outside the State, the
whole of the probate duty on his pro-
perty, which amounted to at least £10,000,
was paid in Victoria, and not in Western
Australia.

The Premier: I know of that instance.
Mr. W'LUCOCK: There are many si=-

lar instances. The Swan Brewery is an old
company, and a lot of old Western Austra-
lians hold shares in it. As those people
Ie and pass on their property to their

beneficiaries, the whole of the probate duty
which, in ordinary circumstances, would
have gone to this State, will be paid to
Victoria. Somewhat similar conditions
exist with reference to the Western Aus-
tralian Bank, which was amalgamated
some time ago with the Bank of New
South Wales. Under the amalgamation
scheme, the shares were registered in Syd-
ney and Mfelbourne. Thus a considerable
number of shares held locally have been
transferred to registers outside Western
Australia. One reason for that is that it
persons desire to deal in shares they will
not be mulct to the extent of one per
cent, as in Western Australia, and the
buyer and seller will have to pay consider-
ably less in stamp duty on sales made out-
side this State. The comparatively small
amount that the Premier anticipates col-
lecting as a result of the stamp duty on
the transfer of shares in this State, will be
nothing like what he could collect ov) the
shares in local companies if they remained
on the Western Australia register and
their owners died, with the result that pro-
bate, too, would be collected by the Govern-
ment. Almost all the original shareholders
and many of the present shareholders have
jnvested a fair amount of money in these
institutions and as years go by they will
die. People generally do that.

Mr. Angelo: It is the last thing they
do.

Mr. WILLCOCK: With the share list
transferred to Victoria for registration, it
means that all the probate duty involved
in the estates of so many Western Austra-
lians will he paid in other States and not
in Western Australia itself. That will be
detrimental to Western Australia.

The Premier: It has been going on for
years.
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Mr. W1LLCOCK: I know that. I am
not quibbling; I1 am merely pointing out
the effect oC the existing position and the
necessity for a thorough inquiry regard,
ing the incidence of the tax and the effect
it has on the registration of companies. If
it means that we are losing the money I
have indicated, we should re-consider the
imposition of the double stamp duty.
There have been many instances of people
desiring to invest money in this State, but
the fact that stamp duty has been so high
has ]ed to the investment of their capital
elsewhere. If a person desired to invest
capital and there were two companies of
equal merit, one registered in Western Aus-
tralia and the other in Victoria, it is ob-
vions that the investment would be made
in the Victorian company and not the local
company because the investor would have
to pay £1 for every £100 invested here, as
against 2d. or 3d. for every £100 invested
in Victoria. In these circumstances, we
are losing capital that would otherwise be
invested here and in addition we lose the
probate dutty. I know of instances of
people who have definitely refused to in-
vest their money in Western Australia be-
cause of the stamp duty. There was one
instance of a man who was drawing a
fairly large pension in Western Australia,
but happened to be living in the Eastern
States. Having received all he had and his
pension as well in Western Australia, he
desired to invest some of his money here
and sent instructions to a Perth broker ac-
cordingly. When he was told that the
stamnp duty of one per cent. would have to
be paid on the money he invested here as
against 2d. or 3d. in Victoria, he refused
to pay the larger amount here and his
money was invested elsewhere. 'I know of
a number of individuals -who sent letters
across with a view to buying shares in
companies in Western Australia, but when
informed of the incidence of the stamp
duty, refused to do so. I have already re-
ferred to a man who had large amounts to
invest, but one firm of brokers that I have
in mind was not able to indicate one in-
stance in which his investments 'were made
in Western Australia.

The Chief Secretary: There were other
reasons too.

NMr. WILLCOCK: That may have been
sn. hut it is peculiar that out of the con-
siderable number of investmnents that par-
ticular gentleman had, not one of them was

made in W'estern Australia. Those who in-
vest in shares are keen business people and
naturally they would not invest here in view
of the lighter imposts levied in the Eastern
States. Other instances could be quoted.
I have friends in the Eastern States who
wrote to me with a view to securing shares
when Peter's ice cream shares were avail-
able in Perth. Those people were interested
in the company's operations in New South
Wales and desired to extend their holdings
by buying shares in Western Australia.
Whben I informed themn of the amount
of stamp duty, those people did not
invest their money here. The effect of the
stamp duty has been to drive capital out of
Western Auzstralia or to prevent its invest-
mient hers. The probate duty phase is a
very serious -natter and in one instance re-
presented at least £7,000 or £8,000. Thus
we are losing not only stamp duty, but pro-
bate duty as well. I do not think we should
impose this additional tax permanently. It
was introduced in war time, and it
was not lust ified evens then, It was
req~uired because of the circumstances of
the period. It was, introduced tempor-
arily, and as soon as times improved, recog-
nising the injustice of the impost in com-
parison with the duties existing in the other
States, it was expected that it would be re-
moved. Instead of being removed it has
gone on year after -year. The Premier now
seeks to make this permanent as far as the
impost on share transfers is concerned. This
is doing the State harm, and he will he well
advised to ask an officer of the department
to make an investigation to ascertain the
extent of the harm that is being done. If
the Premier can satisfy himself that because
of the incidence of this tax, we are losing
the investment of capital in Western Aus-
tralia, I am sure he will agree to make the
legislation, in regard to the transfer of
shares, somewhat uniform with that which
exists in the ether States. The amendment,
which will impose a duty of Is. on each £5
transaction in shares, will be generally ap-
proved. One must agree 'with that because
it enables a man who wants to effect a small
transfer to do so at a minimum of expense.
At the time of the issue of Peter's shares,
parcels of 18 were allotted and people de-
sired to buy a few more to consolidate their
holdings and they were obliged to pay as
much duty on the transfer of one, two or
three shares of small value as they would
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have had to pay on 25 shares. By facili-
tating the transfer of small parcels, the
Premier is giving relief to those who 'want
to build up their holdings. Mining shares
we know, are exempt from stamp duty to a
great extent.

The Premier: A penny.
Mr. WILLC 00K: Yes; that does not

make very much difference. From what T
have heard from various sources, the State
is losing money because of the incidence of
the tax. I urge the Premier to have in-
quiries instituted. Not much expense will
be involved, and if, as I have said, it is
found that the State is being affected detri-
mentally as regards the investment of capi-
tal, he will be well advised to reconsider the
incidence of the tax.

The Premier: You were in office for six
-years, and did not alter it.

Mr. WILLOOCK: There are many things
that one finds out after six years of experi-
ence.

The Premier: Did you get your experi-
ence only yesterday?

Mr. WILLOOCK: No. I said when the
Premier introduced the Bill that it would
pay to make inquiries, because certain mat-
ters came under my notice only a few
months hack. I am not now in the position
to order any investigation so that the true
facts may be ascertained. Any Government,
on being made aware that they are losing
revenue through the incidence of a certain
tax, should conduct an investigation. I re-
peat that the revenue of the State is suffer-
ing by the incidence of this tax.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne\ [8.35]: -lIt is
indeed gratifying to hear what sounds like
a very helpful suggestion from the oppos-
ite side of the House, and if the Bill goes
through this House as it is, I hope the
Premier 'will have the subject investigated
before the Bill reaches another place. I
feel certain the member for Geraldton has
made full investigations, and if the Premier
is satisfied that the information the hon.
member has given to the Rouse is correct,
it will pay the State to conduct an inquiry
into this particular impost.

THE ATTORNEY GENlERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [8.37]: I
must confess that I am not very much im-
pressed with the sincerity of the criticism
of this measure, which has come fxom the

member for Geraldton (Mr. Wilicock) who
for six years was in a position that quali-
fled him to understand what he spoke about
to-night. Yet year after year he supported
the tax which the House is asked to re-
impose to-night. I bad hoped tihat this
session we would not have had any carping
criticism designed to hold up business.

Mr. Willcock: It has not been carping
criticism.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think it
has been. All the House is asked to do
to-night is to re-impose conditions which
have been in existence ever since 1921.

Mr. McCallum: You are making them
permanent.

The ATOllNE'? GENERAL: This tax,
which we are now asking the House to pass,
was imposed in 1921, and has been re-im-
posed year after year. If the imposition of
the tax for nine years does not make it suf -
ficiently permanent to again enact it subject
to repeal by Parliament, I cannot imagin
what would make it permanent. The object
of the Government in making this a substan-
tive law, instead of a law which has to be
repeated every year, is simply to save the
time of Parliament, and the cost of printing
and other expenses incidental to the intro-
duction of the measure. Surely, when a
measure has been imposed year after year
fot nine years, the time has arrived to make
it permanent until Parliament is prepared
to remove it altogether.

Mr. Angelo: How long is it since the
companies that were mentioned by the hon.
member were registered 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Swan Brewery Company was registered, I
suppose, 30 or 40 years ago. That is a Vic-
torian company, and ever since I have had
a knowledge of the affairs of Western Aus-
tralia, it has been a Victorian company. I
believe, too, that that was where it was
originally registered.

Mr. Willeock: Your information is in-
correct.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think it is. The Swan Brewery Company
is a Melbourne company.

Mr. Will cock: We know it is now.
3b% Willcock: It is a purely Western

Australian company registered in MUel-
boune. It has no interests outside West-
ern Australia.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The com-
pany was born in Victoria. The company
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is at least 30 years old; it may be older.
I quite agree with the hon. member that
because the imposts in Western Australia
are heavier than those in the otber States,
we are losing capital. The fact that in-
come tax in Western Australia is heavier
than in Victoria has induced some people to
invest their capital in that State. The
member for Geraldton perhaps has in mind
the same person about whomn I am think-
ing; lie sends his money where it will pay
least taxation.

Mr. Willeock: But he has to pay also if
be is domiciled here.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If he
sends. capital to Victoria to be invested
there, he pays in Victoria.

Mr. Wilicock: He pays a certain amount
in Victoria, and a certain amount in this
State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hfe does
not pay one penny in Western Australia.
if a ian pays income tax on income de-
rived in Western Australia, not income
earned in V~ictoria, and if a man is suf-
ficiently indifferent to the welfare of West-
ern Australia to send his capital out of
Western Australia for investmnent in Vic-
toria, he will pay no income -tax in West-
ern Australia, not one penny.

Mr. Wilcock: You arc not right.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ami
right.

Mr. Willeock: Ask the K.C. to give us
his Opinion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mv
friend the K.C. will agree with me that
you only pay income tax in Western Aus-
tralia on income earned or derived in West-
ci Austr-alia. That is the law.

Mr. Kenneally: And it does not matter
what the K.C. says.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 know hie
will agree with me. A man in Western
Australia can avoid paying income tax in
Western Australia by sending all his capi-
tal out of! the State and investing it abroad.

Mr. Willeock: If the rate he pays in the
other States is lower, there is a provision
that he pays some tax here.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is
iio such provision.

Mr. Willcoek: I am assured there is.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then do

not accept someone else's assurance.

Mr. Willeock: IH we impose a tax on
earnings gained in another country, wie will
get into trouble.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We im-
pose a tax on citiycus who live in Western
Australia and who enjoy the protection that
Wiestern Australia gives them.

Mr. Willeock: I do not think we had
better enter into a discussion on the mat-
ter.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Certainly
there is considerable truth in what the mem-
ber for Geraldton says; that the lower 'w'
can keep taxation in Western Australia,
the I% etter will it be for attracting
capital. But I do say that any attempt to
oppose the Bill before us does not sound
to me very' sincer, especially from one
who has supported the imposition of the
tax for so many years. I~t may be that the
lion. member, bef ore he became a member
of the previous Government, opposed the
tax, but in the six years I have been here
lie has supported its reimposition session
after Session. It does not seem to be a rea-
sonable thing to oppose the Government
that are now bringing in this tax, particu-
larly as it does contain one element of re-
cluct ion, that is, the reduction of the amount
of tax on share scrip.

Question put and passed.

BiU read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to,

Clause 2-Amendment of Second Sche-
dule:

Mrf. WILLOOCK: The Attorney Gene-
ral's remarks were ungenerous, and did not
reflect the spirit in w'ich I criticised the
Bill. I did not even oppose the measure.
I merely thought a little helpful criticism
would be acceptable to the Government. I
think you yourself, Mr. Chairman, in fol-
lowing my remarks expressed appreciation
of the spirit in -which I spoke.

The Attorney General: I am sorry I mis,-
understood you.

Mr. WILLC OCR: The cases I had in
mind occurred not so long ago. While a
member of the Government I had not the
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opportunity to express my views on the
subject, and consequently no inquiry was
made. This evening I merely wished to
suggest that the Government detail an offi-
cer to investigate, and that then, if it should
be found that the State is losing money, the
matter should be set right.

The PREMIER: I will look into the mat-
ter as suggested by the hon. member.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3, 4, 5, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st October.

MR, McCAILUM (South Fremnantle)
[8.51]: The Stamp Act Amendment Bill
(No. 1), which was dealt with earlier in
the sitting, referred to increase of incidence
of an existing tax. This Bill proposes an
entirely new tax, and thus represents a fur-
ther display of the Government's determina-
tion not to keep their election pledge not
to increase taxation. The previous Bill
doubles a tax; this meaesure imposes a new
tax-a tax on sweep tickets. The Title,
however, does not indicate the full scope
of the measure. The definition of "sweep
ticket" includes--

any ticket, card, paper, slip or other article
intended to be evidejie that thle holder
thereof has purchased a ticket in or paid
money into a sweep and is entitled to partici-
pate in the drawing of such swcep.

That is an all embracing definition. It will
include every little raffle or art union in a
church bazaar or goose club or cricket or
football club, up in the North or in any out-
back district. All alike are to be taxed
under the Bill. The measure will be difficult
and costly of administration, because the tax
is to he paid first. A society at Wyndham
wishing to raffle an article must first pur-
chase ticket stamps at the Treasury; or
the tickets must be sent to Perth to be
stamped, and then returned to Wyndham.
Those undertaking the raffle must ran the
risk of forfeiting their preliminary outlay

kefore they go on with the project. As
regards the big sweeps on the Caulfield and
Melbourne Cups the Government have missed
the bus. I do not indulge in gambling-
there is too much Scotch blood in me-
but I understand that some of these sweeps
comprise 50,000 tickets. It means that
stamps for the 50,000 tickets have to be ob-
tained at the Treasury beforehand. That
involves a large outlay. Sweeps are gene-
rally run by people who are hard up. The
Children's Hospital sweep now being con-
ducted consists of 50,000 tickets, and there-
fore 50,000 stamps will have to be bought
at the Treasury before the sweep can be run.

Mr. H. W. Mann:
be given.

Mr. McCALLUIJM
terms of the Bill.

Mr. H. W. Mann:
to borrow the money
first.

Mr. MlcCALLt'M:
(lie found selling or
sweep ticket would be
The system proposed
bersoine and such as
How would a cricket

I think credit would

Not according to the

Then we would have

from the Government

Under the Bill, any-
buying an unstamped
liable to prosecution.
appears to me turn-

will involve hardship.
club or a church out-

back get on if desirous of running a raffle?
The Bill sets out a wrong scheme, involving
almost prohibitive expense to charity
wrers. To rope in all the little raffles and
sweeps is altogether unnecessary. The sec-
tion that handles more sweep money than
any other section of the community 'vill not
be touched at all by the Bill. I refer to
Tattersalls, for instance. tUnder the BiUl
tickets in Tattersall's can easily escape tax-
ation. The man collecting money here for
Tattersall's in Tasmania could easily evade
the provisions of the measure. And that
is the quarter in which the measure is sup-
posed to exact big returns. As was sug-
gested by interjection while the Premier
introduced the Bill, Tattersall's tickets in-
stead of being bought here would be pur-
chased direct from Tasmania; and it would
he difficult to trace everything coming to
persons here through the post. Thus a
coach and four could be driven through the
Bill as regards the large source of income
that is anticipated. There is not much
doubt that that will be done, and from the
very commencement of the operation of the
measure. What need is there for bringing
in all the petty raffles and lotteries and
sweeps run in connection with social fume-
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ions and sporting clubs or to assist de-
serving easesI That is carrying taxation
to extremes. A man who has been out of
work for a long time, whose borne is in dis-
tress, whose family is in want, nowadays
frequently raffles some of his chattels in
order to raise money. Ulnder the Bill such
raffles will have to be taxed; application
will have to be made to the Treasury, and
tiekets will have to be stamped in advance.
I feel this is taxation run mad. this com-
ing down to these trivial little things to im-
pose a. penalty upon them. We should not.
be forced to get down to such pettifogg
methods. And where the Bill does aim at
hitting the big money, where a considerable
amount of money is going out of the State,
tihe Bill will not touch it. So I cannot see
that the Bill is one that should commend
itself to us at all. I do not think its in-
cidence is fair, or that the scheme of the
Bill is right; I do not think it is possible
of administration, and I am sure that the
further we get away from the metropolis, the
greater will be the difficulty and the greater
will be the penalty imposed. I suggest it
would be better for the Government to have
another look At the subject and examine the
probable effects, of the Bill. Then, per-
haps, they will come to the conclusion it is
not worth wasting the time of Parliament
over.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) [9.2]: Of
all the taxation proposals the Government
have brought down, this is the most remark-
able. It is proposed to tax local sweep tic-
kets. at Id. per half-crown or part thereof,
and to tax at 3d. tickets in sweeps conducted
outside the State. The two principal sweeps
conducted outside the State are those known
as the Golden Casket and Tattersall's. As
the member for South Thenmntle said, the
Government will receive very little revenue
from those two sweeps. For the Bill pr--
'Lides that the sweep tickets have to be sub-
mitted to the Taxation Commissioner for
stamping, or, alternativel y, that the .seller
of a ticket had to be given a receipt on
which, of course, he will pay the tax. Surely
members on the Government side are not
so unsophisticated as to helieve that people
will pay that 3d. on each ticket.

1Mr. Munsie: Sixpence! It is 3d. per
half-crown or part thereof.

Mr. PANT ON: That is right; it will
mean 6d. per ticket. It will be the easiest

thing in the world to dodge the tax by
sending to one of the sweep agents in the
Eastern States for the required tickets. 1
do not indulge in many Tattersall tickets,
for I cannot afford it

Mr. Kenneally: You have to balance the
budget.

Mr. PANTON: Ye;, the wife sees to it
that I do that.

The M1inister for Railways: One wouldn't
get his ticket any cheaper by sending to the
Eastern States for it.

Mr. PANTON: If you go into a shop
to buy a Tattersall's ticket, you get, not the
ticket, hut a receipt for your money. Your
money is then sent across to the Eastern
States, and the ticket is returned from head-
quarters to you direct. So all that one has
to do is to send over direct to a sweep agent
in the Eastern States, and so dodge the tax
here.

The Minister for Railways: To begi
wi th, it would cost 44, for postage.

Mir. Mdunsie: But you have to pay thes
postage now.

Mr. PANTON: If the Minister would
go along to-morrow and purchase a sweep
ticket, he would immediately acquire all
the information he is trying to get
now. As I say, the revenue the Government
Will receive from tickets and sweeps con-
ducted outside the State will be very small
indeed. As to local sweeps, in the first place
one has to get the permission of the Com-
missioner of Police to run a sweep; and
fromn my experience in obtaining such per-
muission, I can say the sweep has to be for
some object other then a personal one. So
we can assume that the majority of sweeps
run in this State are run for charitable pur-
poses. Surely the Government are not so
bard up that they are going to tax charity!
That is what it means. For every sweep
ticket up to half a crown there will he a tax
of Id., even though thit sweep is being run
for a charity, whether it be the Children's
Hospital, the Institute for the Blind, the
Braille Society, or any other similar institu-
tion.

The Minister for Railways interjected.
Mr. PANTON: After I have finished, the

Minister can tell us where it is not going
to be done.

The Minister for Railways: The Trades
Hall is not a charitable institution.

Mr. PANTON: It is, or it was, so far q

the hon. member was concerned. It starved
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him out, which was the greatest charity it
ever did. So the Minise does not want to
say too much about the Trades Hall, which
was so good to him. If the Trades
Hall wants to run a sweep which is not for
charitable purposes, the Commissioner of
Police can refuse permission. When
one gets permission from the Commissioner
of Police to run a sweep, he then has to take
his sweep tickets to the Taxation Commis-
sioner to be stamped. Suppose it is to be
a 50,000-ticket sweep. The promoters of
the sweep will take those tickets to the Com-
missioner, pay him the amount represented
by 50,000 pennies, and the Commissioner
will stamp each ticket. But anybody 'with
experience of running sweeps knows that in-
variably a large number of tickets are re-
turned. I should like to know from th's
Premier what is going to happen if 30,000
of the tickets are returned. Is there going
to be any rebate?

Mr. Marshall: Yes, you will get a refund.
Mr. PANTON: How do you know that?
Mr. Marshall: The Treasurer is sure to

be nice about it.
The Attorney General: You get a refund

on any stamped document which is not used.
Mr. PANTON:. This is an extraordinary

Bill. It simply says you shall present your
tickets to the Taxation Commissioner and,
on payment of the amount assessed, he will
stamp the tickets. There is no provision
whatever for a return of any part of the tax.
If it is intended to make a rebate on unused
tickets, let us have it in the Bill and so make
sure of it. The most extraordinary clause in
the Bill provides that any member of a
poliee force, or any officer authorised by the
Commissioner of Stamps, may require any
person having or believed to have in his Pos-
session, custody or power, any sweep tickets
for sale, to produce such sweep tickets for
inspection. That means that if a man hap-
pens to walk into Watsons-,who communi-
cate with hlobart-to buy a packet of cigar-
ettes and is walking out again, he may be
accosted by a policeman who will take him
aside with the remark, "I have meason to be-
lieve that you have a sweep ticket. I want
to see it."

Mr. Parker: You cannot buy cigarettes
at Watsons.

Mr. PANTON: it does not matter what
shop you may be coming out Of, if you are
suspected of having a sweep ticket in your
pocket, under the Bill any policeman will

have the right to say, "Empty out your
pockets and let us see whether there is a
st-amp on your sweep ticket."

Mr. H. W. Mann: That clause provides
that the officer must have special authority
in writing.

Mr. PANTON: It does not say he must
have written authority to go down the street
and pull up Harry Mann; it only means
that he must have authority in writing to go
about his duty. Then he can pull up any-
body he cares to, just on the authority of
his having meason to believe that that person
has in his pocket a sweep ticket. Fancy the
member for Perth, a suspicious-looking char-
acter, coming out of a tobacconist's shop;
any policeman might reasonably believe that
he had a sweep ticket. It is carrying the
law too far to give any policeman the right
to pull up anybody coming out of a shop
and demand to see his sweep ticket. In-
deed, under the Bill the policeman will have
the right to enter the shop, or even to pull
up in the street anyone who, he has reason
to believe, is selling a sweep ticket which
is not stamped. What is going to be the
result if the Bill becomes law? For many
years past there has been a clamour about
the number of sweeps that are run in Perth,
and continual complaints have been made
about so many persons taking up positions
in the streets of Perth and selling sweep
tickets. One can easily conceive that if
under the Bill the Government receive any
substantial revenue from local sweeps, the
incentive will be to grant permission for
the running of as many sweeps as possible.
If this is to be purely a -revenue-producing
measure, the member for Gascoyne will he
one of the first to Protest. Only the other
night, immediately after the Leader of the
Opposition sat down, the bon. mnember was
on his feet telling us how wives and daugh-
ters and sweethearts would he offering up
prayers for the Leader of the Opposition
over the starting-price betting. I venture
to say the starting-price bookmakers, are not
half the menace that these sweeps will be,
if this is going to be made a revenue-pro-
ducing measure; for it will mean that the
more revenue is derived from sweeps, the
more xweelis will be permitted. Then, in-
stead of the sweeps being so many per an-
num, we shall have two or three per month
by various organisations. I hope this is
not going to be made a revenue-producing-
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measure, because there is in the Bill nothing
prescribing proper control of sweeps. There
LIS no control of sweeps to-day, once the
permit is pranted. All that is necessary
is to give an undertaking that a balance
sheet will be submitted to the Commissioner
of Police. We all know what balance
sheets are. It is very easy to get over the
matter. If we are going to have a tax eel-
lected OnL the sweeps, surely there should be
in the Bill some measure of controL I
hope the Bill will nut be passed at all, but
I am more concerned about what the mem-
ber for South Fremantle terms the smaller
fry. I live in the district of Leederville
which has over 9,000 electors. It is a work-
Ing man's centre, but the position therv is
typic;al of that in other suburbs. Organisa-
tions of every description arc running iuf-
flea; and art unions to assist the peoples who
unfortunately are out of work. Thet sub-
branceh of the Returned Soldier& League
have an amelioration fund. There are only
two methods of securing money to assist
comrades who are down and ojut through
war wounds, one being Poppy flay and the
other the running of raffles and art anions.
The Leederville sub-branch conduct at least
one a month. They have one running to-
day, id. tickets for a £I. prize. If this Bill
becomes law, each of those tickets will have
to pay a tax of Id. The object of the raf-
fie is to obtain money to purchase Christ-
mas toys for the children of returned sol-
diers who are out of work. Yet the Gov-
ernment impose Id. tax on each of those
Id. tickets.

Mr, Wkilson: Is the ticket only id.1

Mr. PANT OW: My Scottish friend knows
I am only half Scotch. Yet I am Scotch
enough not to pay more than 1d. Had the
tax been in vogue, I could ntot have taken
a ticket. If the Governmenit are so bard
up as to demand Id. tax on sweep tickets,
let them agree to a limitation. There are
hundreds of men in the Leederville district
out of work, and almost every day local
committees are raffing pieces of furniture
valued at £C9 or £10, or a £5 note, with the
object of assisting the unemployed, for whom
the Government were going to find work.
As the Government have not found work
for them, they should let the people who
are frying to relieve distress continue their
raffles. I shall oppose the second reading

but if the Bill ,'eaehes Committee, I hope
the Government will accept an amendment
to limit the tax to prizes exceeding £10.
Much distress will be caused if the Govern-
mnent tax every pettifogging little raffle or
art union, especially at the present june-
ture. I hope they will agree to the £10
limitation and so not interfere with little
raffles such as I have instanced, and I hope
that the wide powers to which I tave taken
exception will not be granted.

MR. HEGNEY (Mliddle Swan) 19.19):
This Bill is very cumbersome. Most of
the organisations which ha-ve conducted
swee-ps in th is State have been small bodies;.
Some larger ones have been in evidence such
as the Returned Soldiers' League, the Ugly
Men's Association and the Perth Trades
Hall, hut many small organisations have
run sweeps for charitable purposes, includ-
ing hospitals. It is quite altruistic to as-
sist country hospitals to liquidate the debts
on their buildings through the medium of
sweeps. Under the Bill, stronger organisa-
lions might be able to put up the amount
required by the Commissioner of Stamps.
If the tickets cost is., and 50,000 tickets
are issued, the amount required to be de-
posited before sales are permitted will he
£200 6s. 8d. In addition, the promoters of
the sweep will have to find preliminary ex-
penses, such as printing and advertising,
costing about £100. Consequently, before
the promoters could start selling tickets they
would have to find some £300. Very few
organisations would he in a position to do
that. Ti the second reading of the Bill be
carried I shall move some amendments which
I think w1ill make the provisions of the
measure more acceptable. For the collec-
tion of entertainment tax, bonds are issued
to the picture companies and payments are
made at the end of each week. Picture
companies do not have to purchase the
stamps in advance, but are permitted to
take put bonds for the payment of the
tax. Somewhat similar procedure could be
adopted in respect of sweeps which would
obviate the heavy initial expense. The
money could be collected within seven days
of drawing the sweep and the Commis-
sioner would be assured of getting the reve-
nue due to the Government. Even after the
promoters obtained permission to conduct a
sweep, it would be possible for the Corn-
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missioner of Police to prevent its being
held. If a bond were given guaranteeing
payment of the tax, the promoters should
be exempted from interference by the pol-
ice. Otherwise, the promoters of a sweep
might expend £E200 in the purchase of
stamps for £50,000 worth of tickets and
then be prevented by the police from con-
dueting the sweep. That actually happened
in one instance in this State. On the race-
courses the totalisator is recognis;ed as a legal
instrument for collecting the tax, and there
is no reason why the precedent so created
should not be applied under this measure.
Many of the provisions of the Bill are cum-
bersome and will hinder the promotion of
sweeps. Many sweeps are promoted and
applied to worthy objects such as to build-
ing a Trades Hall, to assist hospitals, and
to flinance the activities of the Returned
Soldiers' League and the Ugly Men's Asso-
cition. I am not a gambling man, but
most people patronise sweeps, and there is
no reason why we should discourage them
from purchasing is. tickets and taking a
chance. If the Government are determined
to push the Bill through, I hope it will be
considerably improved in Committee.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.261:
In dealing -with this, another measure to
impose taxation, it is worth recalling the
utterances of members on the Governent
side regarding the need for reducing taxa-
tion. Practically without any break in the
whole of the evening's proceedings we
have been considering measures for lim-
posing increased taxation.

Mir. Sleeman: And there are more to
come.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is so. Members
on the Government side will not get away
with that as lightly as they expect. I am
determined to remind them of their obliga-
tions, of the promises they made to the
electors on the hustings, and of the manner
in which they have violated those promises
so soon after being returned to power.
Hardly a member opposite did not promise
the electors that, if the Labour Party were
displaced, he would support a reduction
of taxation. That was the cry of almost
every member, not excepting the member
for Gascoyne. I happened to pass through
his electorate ou more than one occasion
and I know his attitude at that tine. In

variably members misled the electors by
stating that they would reduace taxation.
Yet now they are supporting a variety of
measures, all having the one object of in-
creasing taxation. The Minister for Rail-
ways was one of the leading lights in
promising reduced taxation and no inter-
ference with the wage-earners' standard of
living. Yet he is a member of the Govern-
ment who are slashing as deeply as possible
into the conditions and pay of the workers.

The M1inister for Railways: For auld
tang sync.

'Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. memiber
has worn every political coat and has so
often looped the loop politically3 that he
can afford to be humorous at thc expense
of the party that first gave him political
birth.

Air. SPEAKER:- That is not in the Bill.
The hon. memQ~ber must stick to the Bill.

Mr. MARSHALL: This measure has
been drafted in a particularly crude way.
Yo regard has been paid to the extensive
area over which it will apply. Even if it
applied only to the city, it -would be hard
enough. There are philanthropic and char-
itable organisations removed many ihun-
dreds of miles from the city that are en-
deavouiring to support some local charity
or some humane cause. Under this Bill,
if such organisations run raffles, sweeps, art
unions and so on, with the desire to raise
a few pounds for the worthy object in
view, they must first submit everything to
the Commissioner for Stamps. They may
desire to raffle a £C1 note, but before selling
a single ticket they would have to send
the books down to hbe stamped. The Com-
missioner would have power to hold them
until the amount of the stamp duty had been
met. Everybody connected with such art
unions or sweeps would be severely handi-
capped. Many religious organisations use
raffles as a means of raising a little money,
hut they have no money in hand at the
beginning.

Mr. Sampson: Do they get it when the
raffle is finished?9

M1r. MARSHALL: The hon. member is
waite comfortably off. He can get out hi#k
cheque book and write a cheque for a sub-
stantial sum. These organisations cannot
do so; they merely pay the prizes offered
when the tickets are sold. UTnder the Bill
they will be unable to do that. The Com-
missioner for Stamps must be paid before
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any tickets are sold, Hospital committees,
returned soldier committees, social commit-
tees and others, will sometimes be com-
pelled to find as much money, before they
get it in from the public, as they will ulti-
mately get from the sale of the tickets.
The Government seem to have taken leave
of their senses. The Prvmier has frequently
criticised the Federal Government, and
said they were tariff or taxation mad. Hlis
attitude since he became Premier is a
thousand times worse than that of the Fed-
eral Governmenit. The man seems to have
become panicky as to how he will raise
sufficient revenue. In every measure
he brings down lie is scooping some-
thing out of the pockets of some see-
tion of the community. He does it
without compunction, notwithstanding the
solemn promises he made on the hustings.
N'To regard has been paid for the possibility
of all the tickets stamped not being sold.
Otte would assume from the Bill that every
organisation ran a sweep in such a fashion
that every ticket printed was, disposed of.
It makes no provision for exemptions or
refunds for unsold tickets. They must be
paid for in advance, and if only two-thirds
of them are sold, the money still has to be
paid.

Mr. Parker: A. refund is provided for in
the principal Act.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Bill makes no
reference to it.

The Attorney General: It is merely an
amendment to the principal Act.

Mr. Munsic: There is nothing in the prin-
cipal Act dealing with stamps on sweep
tickets.

MrT. MARSHALL: I can only discuss the
Bill as it is presented to us. I have a great
deal of contempt for the Government, owing
to the manner in which they are trying to
raise money. Their taxation proposals arc
crude and ill-considered. Every church
committee must submit its raffle proposals
to the Government before any headway can
be made with them.

Mr. McCallum: Even a raffle for a pair
Of ducks.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, or a goose club
raffle. All will come under the Bill. The
Premier must have had that in mind when
he framed it. All these taxation Bills have
been framed in a haphazard manner, and
presented to the Chamber in the hope that
they would go Ithrough.

Mr. Parker: Do you include the Egg Mar-
keting Bill?

Mr. MAJISHTALL: That might have done
some good for the community if it had
been plaoced on the statute-book.

MrL. Angela; Cani you suggest any that
would help us along?

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask the hion.
member to speak to the Bill before the
House.

Mr. MkARSHALL: I am going to vote
against the second reading, and will attempt
to amend the Bill in Committee. I regret
the Government have adopted this petti-
fogging manner of raising money. They
are chasing the smallest sections of the com-
mnunity--those who are attempting to help
others, and to finance their own organisa-
tions, Even these are picked out in pre-
ference to companies or combines that are
paying fairly large dividends or newspaper
companies and others that are paying 15
per cent, on the capital invested. These go
unscathed. Insurance companies and banks,
which made millions during the war, go un-
molested. Churches and returned-soldier or-
ganisations, or other bodies of people who
get together to help in uplifting the com-
munity, are to be brought under the Bill.
It is almost beyond conception that a Gov-
erment should descend to this level in order
to rake in a few pounds.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) (9.40]: I
oppose the Bill. I well reinember the Pre-
mnier, sitting in Opposition, when the ex-
M1inister for Health brought down a lot-
teries Bill, saying that it reminded him of
the song "Another Little Drink Won't Do
Us Any Farm."1 I might say, "Another
little sweep won't do us any harm," or "An-
other little tax won't do us any harmn." The
Government could raise more money, and do
so in a better way, than by taxing sweeps
that are conducted from outside the State.
It is proposed to tax Tattersall's and the
Golden Casket tickets at the rate of 6d. cash.
If the Government desire to raise money
through gambling proclivities, seeing that
they have sunk the principles they had a
few years ago, when the Minister for Health
of that day desired to raise money for hos-
pitals by means of a lotteries Bill, they can
well go a step further. We all remember
how that Bill WAS9 opposed.

The Minister for Works: We supported it.
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Mr. SLEEMAX: I have here in "Han-
surd" the remarks of the Premier, when
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member had
better address his remarks to this Bill.

M r. SLEEMAN: The Premier opposed
the measure. Most members now on tile
Government side had principles at stake.
They held it was wrong to raise money for
the support of hospitals out of gamb~ling.
Instead of taxing sweep tickets, the Gov-
ernment could run a lottery within the State.
This would enable them to raise more money
than by the means suggested, and to keep
all the money raised within the State. Many
thousands of pounds go out of Western
Australia for investment in Tattersall's
tickets and in the Golden Casket. If my
suggestion were adopted, the Government
would raise double the amount they other-
wise would do. The Premrier'wants money;
let him take this means of getting it. A,
State lottery would provide work for a
number of people, and considerable funds
for revenue purposes. The Golden Casket
is a Means of raising a great deal of money
for the hospitals in Queensland, to
which people in this State are contributing.
It is now suggested we should tax those
tickets instead of running our own lot-
tery. There is no need to tax the
smaller sweeps that are run legitimately far
charitable purposes. They are assisting to
carry out a duity which is really the func-
tion of the Government, in that this in-
volves assistance to hospitals and charities
generally. Local committees are constantly
at work getting in money by means of
.sweeps and art unions. rUnder the Bill
sweeps wi4ll 1)e taxed although they are help-
ing in a really good objet. I hope the Bill
iiill be defeated. If the Government want
to raise money by taxing sweep tickets. let
them start a lottery of their own, but they
should allow charity sweeps to go untouched.

MIL MUNSIE (Hannans) ;[9.43]: 1
op pose this Bill on principle.

Mr. H. W. Mann: You are not very con-
sistent.

Ar. M-NCXNSIE: I ama. Some 51/ years
ago I brought down a Bill to legalise State
lotteries, the proceeds from which were to
go towards the upkeep of hospitals. I re-
member the furore that arose outside in cer-
tain quarters concerning the legalisation of

gambling. Before the Bill went to another
place, the agitation was sufficient to cause
several members to twist and vote against
it, although they promised definitely to sup-
port it.

Mr. Hf. NY. Mann: You cannot blame tas
for that.

Air. MUNSIE: . The Government have
brought down a Bill to raise revenue out of
lotteries and sweeps, by means of a tax. Are
they legalising this formi of gambling? Will
the stamping of these tickets by the Com-
missioner mean the legulising of a lottery
or lotteries? 1If so, the Government are
missing a golden opportunity to raise
money. If it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to legalist lotteries and such-like
schemes, let themn do so openly, and run a
lottery themselves. I honestly believe the
Attorney General would say the Bill will not
legalise gamibling- or sweeps. Therefore I
am opposed to the Government introducing
a Bill to collect a tax derived from
illegal sources. The member for Perth
(Mfr. H. W. Mann) says I am in-
consistent. I am nothing of the kind, If.
the Government will introduce a Bill to
legalise lotteries to ho run in this State, I
will support it. I believe they could secure
the passage of such a measure. On the
other hand, to place before us at Bill that
will tax pettifogging little raffles is the
height of absurdity. The member for Mar-
chisou (M-%r. 'Marshall) was too lenient when
he spoke about taxation run mad. I could
hardly imagine any Government introducing
such legislation as the Governiment have done
this session, and yet being afraid to legalise
lotteries. The worst feature is that dealt
w~ith by the member for South Fremantle
(Mr. McCallum). The Government will get
nothing from the very sweeps and the very
people from whom they expect to get most
of the tax. The Bill as drafted will mean
that any person buying a ticket in Tatter-
stil's sweep in a shop in Perth, will have
to pay a tax of 9d., not 6d. The Bill pro-
'ides for a tax of 3d. for every half-crown
or part thereof, and that will mean that on
a ticket taken in Tattersall's or the Golden
Casket, for which 6&. -3d. has to be paid,
the purchaser will have ti pay an addi-
tional 9d. The person issuing the ticket
will require to have a book of stamped re-
ceipts, and to issue a receipt for the money
paid. People will not pay 9id. for those
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tickets. The charge of 6s. 3d. to-day covers
the necessary postages. I could apply dir-
ect to Tattersall's at Hobart by sending
across exactly the same amount. It would
be necessary only to buy a few tickets and
then the amount saved would eovez the
price of another ticket. Western Austra-
lians are not going to pay the extra 9d.;
they will apply direct to Hobart and get
their tickets themselves. I do not know
what the object of the Government is. They
will not derive the benefit they anticipate
from smaller sweeps. Personally I do not
think it was the intention of the Govern-
ment to provide that tickets would have
to be stamped for raffles at church bazaars
when a cushion was being- disposed of,
Surely they never intended that the pro-
moters of such a raffle could not conduct it
without having a book of stamped tickets
from the Commissioner of Taxation. That
is what the Bill provides, and it is abso-
lutely absurd and ridiculous. I do not know
what the Government have been thinking
about in introducing legislation that leaves
the matter so open. I will vote against the
second reading of the Bill, and I hope bon.
mnembers, regarding the measure as it stands,
will not waste any further timne by allow-
ing the Bill to reach the Committep stage.
It is impossible to make it workable with-
out re-drafting it. 1 hope the House will
reject the Bil and force the Government
to introduce something more reasonable.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [9.50]:- There
are one or two points that have been raised
that I would like to answer. As regards
raffes, I do not think the Government desire
to touch tiny -undertakings of that descrip-
tion.

Mr. Mumie: But that is what the Bill
*means.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It may
do so, but the Government do not desire
anything of the sort. Another point relates
to overpaid stamp duty. That refers to in-
stances where bookts of tickets, on which
stamp duty has been paid, are not used.
That is already provided for in the parent
Act and it is a common thing for duty so
paid to be refunded. Section 15 of the Act
deals with various headings under which
stamp duty paid can be recovered. I take
it there -would he no difficulty in securing a

refund when tickets unsold 'were returned.
A further difficulty mentioned was in re-
speeb of sweep money that would have to
be put up, and which might prove a drain
on the resources of the promoters. If a big
sweep -was promoted with, say, 50,000 tick-
ets, the distribution would spread over a
long time, probably two or three months.

Mr. McCallum: They have to be dis-
tributed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not the
'whbole of them at once.

Mr, Panton: Probably the whole lot would
he sent out in a fortnight, and there would
be no return from them until about a fort-
night before the draw.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If there
is that difficulty, the Government will be
pleased to receive suggestions from hon.
members. Opposition members seem to have
had more experience in these matters of
sweeps and racecourses than we on the Gov-
ernment side can pretend to have.

Mr. Panton: Your side deals in shares;
our side has to indulge in cheaper luxuries.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: May be
so, but I have noticed some hon, members,
on the rare occasions I have visited race-
courses, walking about with an air of
familiarity with their surroundings. I have
noticed some hon. members with that air of
familiarity with their surroundings, and
calling the principal bookmakers by their
Christian names. Perhaps that -was after
admission by presentation of our gold passes.

Mr. Munsie: We got to know them on the
suburban courses. I have never been to one
of the courses in particular since the issue
of the gold passes.

Mr. Corboy: The cap must have fitted.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I shall

be pleased to receive suggestions for the im-
provemient of the machinery of the Bill, but
1 ask hon. members who desire to move
amendments to have them placed on the
Notice Paper so that the Government may
have an opportunity to study them.

Mr. Munsie: I cannot do so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I know

that the member for Hfannans (Mr. Itunsie)
is always inclined to be a little too emphatic
in his expressions, but I know that the mem-
her for Middle Swan (Mr. HEegney) and the
member for LeederviTe (Mr. Panton) do
not regard the Bill as so hopeless, and if
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they place on the Notice Paper any aman3-
meats they desire to move, consideration will
be given to them.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majorityf

Ayes.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Bernard
Mr. Drown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doner

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Keenan
M r. Latham
Mr. Uindsay
Mr. H. W. Moat

Mr. Carboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Hogn
Mr. KenneollY
NJ r. Lomond
Mr. Lutey
M r. Marsa.1
Mr. r1c~lleom
Mr. Millington

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ant.
Mr Larty
Patriek
Please

.. 22

or .. 4

Mr. J. 1. Moa
Sir Jamn Mitchell

Mr. Parker
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
M r. J1. H. Smith
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr. Noflb

(Telier

Noes.
Mr. Mantle
Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Slee.ao
Mr. Troy

hItM. Wauisbroagti
Mr. Willeock

I Mr. Withers
. Mr. Wilson

PAIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

Nos*.
John
Walker
Cunningham

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1930-Si.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 23rd October; Mr.
Penton in the Chair.

Department of Forests MHon. J. Scaddan,
Minister).

Vote_-Forests, £19,884:

MR. MCGALLUM (South Fremantle)
[10.01: There are some items that I think
ought to be explained. I understand there
has not been a single order issued so far for
sandalwood this year, and according to the
figvire given here the estimate is £1l4,000

more. We are entitled to know whether
the Minister is anticipating that the
U'pper House will pass the Bill that
they refused to pass for us last year. We
should know also whether it is expected to
get that £14,000 more when we are aware
there is no sandalwood cutting going on.
Then the Minister told us the other evening
it was proposed to dismiss workmen's in-
spectors throughout the timber industry
because there was no work for them to do,
but the figures show that the department
expects to get £2,000 more by way of royal-
ties than they got in the previous year. Yet
we are told there is no work being done.
The same thing applies to "Departmnental,"
from which £2,000 more is estimated. We
are entitled to have an explanation from the
Minister as to where the money is coming
from.

THE MINISTER. FOR FORESTS (Hon.
J. Scaddan-Maylands) [10.3]: The hon.
member knows quite well, in regard to san-
dalwood revenue, that there is a certain
amount carried forward from last year
which it is proposed to take into revenue
this year.

Mr. McCallum: If you are permnitted.
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: We

hope we will he permitted.
Mr. McCallum: We were not.
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: We

expect to be treated more kindly. I am
not answerable for what was done in the
past, but in view of the existing position,
the hon. member will agree that we are
entitled to take that monley rather than
allow it to remain in the fund wvhere, onl
the showing of the hon. member's own Gov-
tcrnlmeflt, it was neither practicable nor de-
sirable that it should remain idle. Another
place would not allowv it to be taken into
revenue, hut the previous Government did
not do badly out of it. They certainly did
better than we are likely to do this year.
I have already said that the revenue has
been held in the reforestation fund and it
is proposed to take it into Consolidated
Revenue.

Mr. McCallum: What is the amount?
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS:

Something over £30,000 altogeather. The
position with regard to sandalwood is a
little brighter than it was a few months
ago. South Australia has passed a Bill
somewhat similar to the measure passed by
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this Parliament two years ago. The ad-
joining State now has control over sandal-
wood taken from private properby, and
only a certain portion is to be taken from
that source. We have heard that the market
is likely to improve, though not to the ex-
tent experienced in past years. There are
fairly large stocks both here and in South
Australia on which royalty has been paid
and collected; but the sandalwood has not
been sold, aid that will have to be removed
before we can do much in the way of pull-
ing further wood. It is unfortunate also
that the exchange is very much against us.
The Mexican dollar is down to about Is.
3d. as against the normal figure of 2s. 2d.,
whilst for many years it hardly got helow
2s. 6d. or 2s. 7d. That will make it very
difficult to dispose of sandalwood at a pro-
fit. With regard to timber, the position is
not as bright as it might be. There are a
few orders coming forward for timber for
export. The Eastern States are not tak-
ing the amount that they previously took,
but if they require this timber they must
have it. Imports from overseas have been
reduced, but as soon as the trade brightens
up this branch of it will brighten up with
it.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Is therc not a heavy
duty on imported timber?

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS:
Yes, and there are certain types of im-
ported timber that even Western Australian
must obtain. Unfortunately, a lot is im-
ported that should not be introduced to the
State. It could well be replaced by some
of our own timber. We still experience a
difficulty in getting architects in our own
State to realise that karri property seasoned
is as good for certain works as imported
Oregon. Eventually I hope they wvill learn
the lesson. There is very little to say about
the Forests Department. It has been re-
stricted in its operations, largely because
of the lack of funds and the rneed at the
moment of living within its means. At thle
same time we are finding a much money as
we can for the purpose of carrying on op-
erations, and when trade brightens we will
continue the magnificent work that has
been done from the point of view of
preserving our hardwoods. The world
r(*quires hardwood and must get it, and
eventually we will find it has been
an advantage to maintain a part of
the State for the purpose of attending to

the reproduction of hardwoods for the
future. I am doubtful whether we will
actually reach the estimated revenue, though
I hope the brightening up of the position
will assist us in that direction. There is
already evidence that orders are coining
from overseas, but I doubt whether we
shall actually reach the estimate. Sandal-
wood revenue is assured, and it may even
be increased for the reason that we are tak-
ing in the amount that was already earnied.
At the same time nobody is going to be
better or wvorse oil for the reason that the
money has been spent. We are not taking
in the actual cash, since it has been spent
and used. It is now only a bookkeeping
entry.

Mr. Angelo: Who spent it?
Mr. McCallum: We did not.
Mr. Sampson: And when you got there

the cupboard was bare.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! I will not

permit eonversations to take place.
The MINISTER FOR FORESTS:

Whether we will take in this amount de-
pends on permission being given us. W"e
will not be affected from the point of view
of cash expended, but it will mean a trans-
fer. At the Present time it stands to the
credit of the reforestation fund. If the
sum is granted to us, it will be credited to
revenue, but whether it will he received
into revenue the cash will not be there as
it has already been spent.

MR. KUIISIE (Hannans) [10.10]: 1
should like the Minister to explain more
fully where be gets the £30,000 from that
is supposed to make this revenue from
sandalwood so lbuoyant. If my memory
serve%. me correctly, for three or four years
the previous Government introduced a Bill
for the purpose of taking into Consolidated
Revenue a certain amount of sandalwood
revenue which, without the Bill, would have
gone into a trust fund of the Forests De-
partment It was compulsory to pay £5,000
each year into that fund and last year
thene was, I think, £7,000 in the fund, and
naturally the then Treasurer introduced a
Bill to avoid paying the £5,000 into the
fund and to pay that money into Consolid-
ated Revenue. Taking the period of five
years, the most spent from that fund was
£4,700, and as there was £7,000 in the fund,
it was not considered advisable to add to
it another £5,000. When the Bill went to
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another place, an amendment was moved that
made it impossible for us to proceed further
with the Bill. Consequently, we had to
drop it, and the whole of the money wvent
into the fund. The total revenue was in
the vicinity of £:40,000 a year and if, as the
Minister says, there is now only £30,000 all
told, I cannot understand what portion of
the aumunt in that reserve fund it is pro-
posed to take, or whether it is intended to
take the whole of the sandalwood revenue,
provided, of course, the Bill gets through
another place. While the Legislative Coun-
cil consistently refused us the right to use
that revenue, they may on this occasion
pass the Bill wvhen it reaches them. What
Iwant to know, however, is where the money

is coming from. Is the Minister going to
take the whole lot? If so, the amount will
be hetween £60,000 and £70,000.

MR, J. H. SITH (Nelson) [10.13]:
On this occasion the Minister appears to
be rather optimistic, more especially when
he informs us that there are two large sleep-
eir orders practically out now. I know
scores of people who would he glad to hear
something about them. Dealing with the
sandalwood question, I understand that to-
day there is a large quantity stored, and
that the present Government have made an
advance to sandalwood merchants on what
is stored. Yet the Minister tells us that
we are to have an increase of royalty.
In these times, when more than half the
mills in W'estern, Australia have closed down
and most of the sleeper cutters are out of
work, the 'Minister anticipates increased
royalty. What is the Conservator of For-
ests doing to-day, and doing with the Minis-
ter's consent? Robbing Peter to pay Paul.
The Minister for Forests also controls the
Railway Department, and the Conservator
of Forests has raised the royalty onl piles
used within the State. I agree that we have
killed the goose that laid the gLden egg as
regards export trade, hut we are obtaining
increased royalty from our own State de-
partments. There is an anticipated increase
of nearly £3,000 in rolyalty for this year. If
the 'Minister could tell us that that money
was to be got from anl outside source, we
.should all be highly leafsed. Forestry is
holding up that development which is ,the
life blood of the South-West. Someone who
has developed a forest conscience comes

along and tells us, "The world requires tim-
ber, and therefore we must collect thesii huge
royalties within the State, thus promoting
afforestation." -No one blames the gentle-
mail holding the position; it is the Act that
is wrong. The industry to-day is at the low-
est ebb, and the Minister is altogether too
optimistic in anticipating increased royalty.
He cannot get it from the milling industry;
and if he proposes to get it from the Rail-
way Department, which he also adiiis-
ters, where is the advantage? The Forests
Department's scale of charges on the piles_
ul'ed in the new railway bridge involves the
payment of £6 5s. for every pile used. On
top of that the Forests Department are
charging one-third of £6 15s. for inspection
fees. The supplier of a pile, even if it is
condemned, has to pay the £C6 15s. and the
third for inspection fees. It is ail very
well for the Minister to say, "The world
requires our timber." But even in Perth,
to-day is the day of steel and concrete. I
amn authoritatively told that in England
and on the Continent whole terraces of
houses are being built without a stick of
timber in themn. Hlln, members should con-
sider the advisahlene::s of repealing :hw For-
ests Act altogether. W~e have 3,000,01)
acres of land dedicated to forestry, and an-
other million acres, including sonie of the
b.est land in the State, controlled by the
Conservator of Forests. That fact should
make us wonder whether the Government of
the day anid Governhnents of the past have
been sane in their actions regarding for-
estry' . As to forest fires, at one time a fire
was never permitted to be lit in a forest.
Now the Forests Department have put pine
amongst karri and jarrab; and once a tire
gets in, that will he the end of tho, forest.
I have spoken on this question for nmnny
years, and I feel inclined to move a reduc-
tion in the vote.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.22]: On
this vote last session I referred to the higb
cost of karri and jarrah, particularly kerrn,
and to the fact that oregon is often cheaper
to purchase than our local timber. That
circumstance, no doubt, largely accounts for
the popularity of the imported timber, added
to the fact that oregoni is much easier to
work. It is a great pity, that more hard-
wood is not required oversea, and it is also
a g-reat pity that hardwood is not avail-

.ble here at a lower price. It is interest-
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itng to note that Governments may use up
trust funds without authority. While the
Minister for Forests naturally desires that
these moneys shall be put in order, after all
the result is but a book entr-y. I should
,like to see greater co-operation between
the Forests Department and the Lands De-
partment. The difficulty of secnring land in
timber areas is great, and many people de-
sirous of establishing orchards and gardens
in the hills districts find it next to impos-
sible to do so.

The Minister for Forests: Why?
Mr. SAMPSON: Difficulties are raised

because of the land being retained either for
forestry or for other departmental pur-
poses.

The Minister for Forests: There are
40,000 acres of land right alongside you.

Mr. SAMPSON: A friend of mine has,
been striving to obtain a piece of land in
the Karragullen district for many months
past.

The Minister for Forests: How about the
40.000 acres on the Tood vay-rond!

Mir. SAMPSON: The land must be suit-
able for the purpose. It must be gulley
land, or land with good drainage. 'Unfor-
tunately, much of the best land is held up
for departmental purposes, mainly for-
estry purposes.

The Minister for Forests: Where9
Mr. SAMPSON: Ina the Karragullen dis-

triet, and in many of the hills districts.
Mr. J. H. Smith: Practically the whole

of the South-West is held -no.
The Minister for Forests: Nonsense!
Mr. SKMPSON: The impreanon is grow-

ig that it is economically unsound to hold
uip these areas for forest purposes. I am
inclined to think that greater consideration
should be given to the subject. It is highly
important that those desirous of going. on
the land should have the opportunity to se-
cure sufficient areas. I do not know how
long it takes for a jarrah tree to mature,
but it is a very long time indeed. An
apple orchard wvould produce far greater
money returns than an area tea times the
extent devoted to the production of jarrab.
J realise that the Forests Act gives the
Government great power to dedicate Crown
lands as timber reserves and so on; and I
appreciate the fact that the Forests De-
partment is, within limits, administered with
sympathy. Neverthelesis it is extremely dif-

ficult to secure land for orchard or gar-
dening purposes, and I hope that considera-
tion will be shown where it is possible to
secure land for such purposes. In these
very districts is to be found the best land
for the production of apples, pears, and
other deciduous fruits, as well at citrus.
Land suitable for citrus growth is limited
in axtent, and where it is required for that
purpose the department should, I consider,
mnake it available.

MR. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[10.28]:- I am surprised at the attitude of
the member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith).
I have a lively recollection of being in his
district during election time, when he was
going about like a roaring lion- Here to-
night be roars like a sucking dove. He told
his electors what was going to happen if
there was a change of Government. He
said that the South-West was held up with
timber reserves, and that be had Sir James
Mitchell's assurance that if returned to
power he would release the huge territory,
the millions of acres, held up by the previ-
ous Government from settlement for timber
reserves. All those millions of acres would
be thrown open for settlement. Here is the
lion. member's time to speak, on thlus vote.
We have heard him. What a different man
he is here from the man he was when seek-
ig votes! 'Where is his protest when the
Minister tells him that there is no hope of
getting the land released? The hon. mem-
her makes no protest. He supports the
Government. When out among the electors
he told them that a change of Government
would mean the throwing open of those
3,000,000 acres. Where is that assurance
now? What have his electors to say to him
about his promise and the undertaking he
gave? Where now are the roaring speeches
that he made in his electorate? Here he sits
quietly, with nothing to say, not even a pro-
test to offer. He apologises for the position.
When he is told by his own Government that
it would be unwise to throw open the timber
reserves, he has not a word to say by way of
protest. He sits there dumb. There
is no roaring now, no throwing out his
chest, no waving of arms, no shouting from
the house-tops what is going to happen. The
hon. member sits there -whipped, silent, un-
able to do anything, a blindly servile fol-
lower of the Government who, he said, ivould
carry out his ideas and give effect to the
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programme he submitted to his electors.
What is he going to do about it

Mr. J. H. Smith: I shall please myself.

Mr. McCALiLUM: The hon. member sits
there and takes it all without a protest. He
gets from his own Mlinister what he got
from the Labour Government. Yet now he
sits there as silent as a whipped kid, with-
out a word to utter! He told his electors
that .1,000,000 acres of good land were being
held up: that the South-West was saon
that the Labour Glovernment were against de-
velopment; that we refused to have the area
opened up. Now he has not a word to say!
He is allowing his electorate to become stag-
nant, and to remain stagnant. The hon.
member packed meetings and told them that
men could not get land. He told them that
some of the best land was held up as timber
reserves, yet the land was not suitable for
timber, although ideal for cultivation. Now
the hon. member faces the same position to-
day. When the Minister adopts the same
attitude the hon. member has not a word to
say, no idea to put forth regarding what he
said was a necessary and vital issue. Hav-
ing won his seat in this House, that is the
end of it! I am pleased to see that the Mini-
ister has taken a stand, and has accepted the
advice of experts and scientists who reported
on the future requirements and the prospects
of the timber industry. When we were con-
fronted with criticism, we told the electors
that we would have been false to our trust
had we rejected the advice tendered to us,
and thrown the land open for settlement. I
am glad the Minister has endorsed the policy
of his predecessors; in foet, that policy was
endorsed by Parliament itself. The policy
was really initiated by Sir James 'Mitchell,
and was put into legal shape by Mr. Collier.
That did not prevent the member for Nelson
from telling the people that he had the word
of Sir James Mitchell that if returned to
power, he would have the country thrown
open. Sir James Mitchell is in power, and
the land has not been thrown open. What
does the hon. member intend to do about it?

Mr. Corboy: They nobble him every
time.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The hon. member has
been sent here to do his job. There is the
spectacle of the hon. member sitting in his
seat, with not a word to say.

The Minister for lauds: You say
,enough for him.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I had enough to put
up with when I went down to his elactorate.

The Minister for Forests: Moral, do not
go there.

Mr. IeCALLU.1: The main essential k
that thle people should know the truth.
They should k-now of this deception. I do
not blame the Premier, becauise I do not
believe for one moment he ever made any such
promise. I told the people at Manjimup
that tile member for Nelson was so ver
clever that he sent gangs to the nteetin s
to question me.

M1r. J1. H. Smith: On at point of order.
I object to that statement. I packed nto
meetings with gangs of men. I ask for a.
withdrawal of that statement.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The memlber for Nel-
son has taken exception to the hon. memn-
her's remarks and I must ask that they be
withdrawnr.

Mr. MoCALLUAI: I will withdraw the
word "gangs" and substitute the word
"troops." There is no question about the
hon. member having organised troops of
men who were sent along to a meeting,
because he had made some such statement
previously. It is as well that the people
should know the facts, and that the forestry'
reservation is not a party issue at all. Any
Government sensible of their responsibilities
to the c.ountry would have to follow the
policy embodied in the sound, logical r-
port submitted by experts and scientists
who dealt with the question of future sup-
plies not only for overseas markets, but for
local consumpltion as well. I hope the elec-
tors of Nelson wvill be able to sum up the
hon member at his true value when hie g oes
raving- about tlie electorate, and roaring
about the 3,000,000 acres upon which the
future of the South-West depends.

Mr. J. H. SITH: Mr. Chiairman-
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has

already spoken on the Vote, and he cannot
speak twice.

HON. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
[10.38): There has been some suggestion
of co-operation between the Forests and
Lands Departments, regarding land to be
utilised for forest and agricultural pur-
poses respectively. There cannot be any
such co-operation because the respective
policies are antagonistic. The Forests De-
partment naturally desire reservations for
timber in various areas, and the best timber
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grows on the best land. The Lands De-
partment are concerned about securing the
best land for settlement because the best
land provides the quickest anid greatest
production. It will be seen, therefore, that
the interests of the two departments can-
not be harmfonised. As Minister for
Lands, 1 found that I was up against the
Forests Department every week in my en-
deavour to make land available in the
South-West. So long as the Forests De-
partment desire timber, and the policy of
the State is that timber shall be reserved
not only for the overseas market but for
local consumption as well, there can be no
land settlement in the areas concerned.
There is, however, one feature to which at-
tention could be given. In my opinion,
the Forests Department claim land that
is not carrying any great quantity of
marketable timber. That land is claimed,
not so much for the timber on it, but for the
growing of timber there in the future. I
know fairly good areas in the South-West
that arc timbered with red gumn and jarrab.
It is magnificent country for aricultural
development, but the Forests Department
claim those areas. One or two karri trees
may be growing on them, and therefore
the Forests Department claim them as mar-
ketable timber areas. As a result, such
country is held up from settlement and ag,-
ricultural developmei* is handicapped
The Minister might do something in ta
respect. I agree with the policy of resrv
ing all marketable timber for future re-
quirements, heoause our forests do not
cover a very large area. In fact they
cover a small area in comparison with our
general acreage It will not he long, unless
our forests are protected, before our tim-
ber reserves will disappear. At the same
time it ii; no use holding for forestry pur-
poses country that does not contain timber.
I advise the Minister to pursue a more liberal
policy in regard to land suitable for agri-
cultural purposes, and that he might put a
curb on the Conservator of Forests, who is
always hrungry for land. That is the only
way to harmoniset the conflicting policies
of the Forests Department and the Lands
Department.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS (Hon.
J. Scaddan-Maylands-in reply) (10.41]:
The member for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith)
believes that the Forests Department is

holding up it large area of land in his dis-
trict.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I can assure you I have
50 applicants for it.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: At
the same time he does not really understand
that the Forests Department releases land
as soon as it is satisfied that it is of no
further uise from the point of view of being
a profitable forest-producing area. It is
the practice of the department whenever
land has been cut over and is not suitable
for timber production on a profitable basis,
to make that land available for agricultural
purposes. Before this session closes I will
submit to the House an amending Bill to
provide that a fairly large area of land be
released front the State forests reservation
for the purposes of agricultural develop-
ment; and we will continue to do that. But
after all, our forests contain timber that
has been, and still is, of tremendous value
to the State. One would imagine that be-
cause our timber is preserved it is locked
up against the production of wealth. As
a matter of fact, during the last five years
our forests have produced wealth to the
value of £11,211,000. That is not a small
item. The average per annum has been
Z2,242,000. it is true that last year it drop-
ped to £1,606,000, but during the five years
wve have received an actual revenue paid
into Consolidated Revenue of £C592,000. And
of the freights earned by our railways 181/
per cent, is paid for the haulage of timber
and firewood, forests products, which as
higher than the amount earned by the car-
riage of wheat. It is evidence that, after
all, our forests are worth something to the
State.

Mr. Mc~allum: They provide the best
railway freights we have.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: That
is so. We are not taking into account that
50 per cent, of our forest products are
sent outside the State and that the money
is brought into the State in exchange.

Mr. J. HI. Smith: You charge a wharf-
age of Ss. 9d. on every load of timber that
goes away. That is not making it cheaper.

Mr. McCallum: The people overseas pay
that.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: I
have said in the House previously, and I?
repeat it, that every farthing increase in
the price we can get for an exportable corn-
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modity, we ought to get it. We should get
the highest price in the world's markets for
our timber or for anything else that we
produce. Let us sell cheaply to our own
people, certainly, but let uts get the highest
possible price overseas. Now I have shown
what value our forests are from the point
of view of railway revenue, and I havb
shown the amount directly returned to
Consolidated Revenue; but I am not tak-
ing in to account the value in wvharf age dues
paid by our timber chiefly through 1tbe
ports of Bunhury and Busselton. Apart
from that, there seems to be an imprcssio,.
that the only really good land in the South-
Western Division is held up by the For-
ests Department for forestry purposes. Let
us examine that. It is just as well to make
these figures known, for there was a South-
West conference recently and at that con-
ference the statement was made that all
members of Parliament were unanimous in
expressing disapproval of the forests pol-
icy of the State in what was termed hold-
in g up good agricultural land against set-
tlemrent. What is the actual position? We
have in the recognised South-West Divi-
sion 62,915,000 acres, of which 34,000,000
acres have been alienated, and nearly
26,000,000 acres of Crown land are not
alienated. And there are only 2,970,000
a cres of State forests.

Mr. J. HI. Smith: How far is it away
from the railways?

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: It
cannot be very far removed, because in the
South-West the railways are pretty wvell dis-
tributed. But there iF less than 3,000,000
acres of reserved State forest in a total of
nearly 63,000,000 acres of land. Yet so
ninny people believe that the only land that
can possibly be made available for agricul-
tural purposes is within that 3,000,000 acres
of reserved State forest, and not in the bal-
ance of 23,000,000 acres.

Mr. Withers: The 3,000,000 acres are al-
most in one area.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: No,
the forest area is largely that portion of our
hills systeni, from about Wooroloo, down the
coast. But it is not held for forestry pur-
poses if it is more suitable for agricultural
purposes. Some of those areas mentioned
by the member for Swan are only short
valleys in wvhich we could plant two or
three orchards at most. Under a proper

system of forestry we must have a per-
manent staff. And those men cannot be
asked to live on top of a rock. We place
them as nearly as we can in communities
where they can get reasonable facilities for
the education of their children and reason-
able opportunities for producing their own
requirements. Land that is held by the
Forests Department is not necessarily held
out of agricultural cultivation. Our forest
officers have their little holdings, their own
gardens and their own cows, and all this
work is being done by those who are asked
to remain permanently in our forests. This
is all done on a system. It is not holding
up the land against settlement. We are
settling land wherever possible and to the
best possible advantage. In our forest areas,
particularly those areas adjacent to railways
that could be made available for agricultural
purposes if suitable, almost every acre has
been classified, not only by Forests Depart-
ment officers, but by Land% Department offi-
cers, and the loadage has been fixed on the
plan to show definitely whether it is timber
or agricultural country. Notwithstanding
what the hon. member said, the two depart-
ments have worked hand in band and the
Forests Department have not grabbed the
land.

Mr ,SJ. H.* Smith: They are working in
thorough co-ordination, I suppose!

The MINISTER FO. FORESTS: There
have been times when the officers of the
Lands Department have asked for the re-
lease of land on which there was valuable
marketable timber and the Forests Depart-
ment officers have said, "Very well, we rea-
lise that you must have land. As soon as
the timber is cleared off, it will be made
available for agricultural purposes." We
have gangs of unemployed working on coun-
try which is suitable for settlement and will
be released from forestry, but at the mo-
ment it would be a scandal to permit settle-
ment to destroy the valuable timber. It
would be like destroying a wheat crop with
a view to growing a barley crop on the land
next year. The timber is a crop that ought
to be harvested, notwithstanding all the
agitation. Let me tell the member for Nel-
son that, as opportunity occurs, any land
suitable for agriculture and not required for
the use of the foresters will be released for
agriculture, but so far as I amn concerned, it
will not be released unti' the marketable
timber has been removed. I think that is a
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fair attitude to adopt. Unfortunately, quite
a number of people have the impression that
there is only one method of utitising the
land, and that is by destroying everything
nature has put upon it and growing somne-
thing else in its place. That is not necessary.

Mr. MeCallum: A lot of those who were
agitating took up land with timber on it,
sold the timber and left the land idle.

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS; There
is no doubt about that. Any quantity of
land would be taken up for the sake of the
timber on it, but we do not perm-it that.
Where there is marketable timber, we make
the ecndition that it shall be reserved to the
Crown. We remove the marketable tim-
ber. We have provided work for some of
the unemployed to cut sleepers in order that
the laud might be made available, but Par-
liament would not agree to reversing the
policy by permitting settlers to take up land,
regardless of the value otf the timber on it,
in order to give way to the agitation of a
fewv people.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Did they ever suggest
that?

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS:
That would be the only way out. I invite
the liun. member to show me on a plan
blocks of land that might be made avail-
able for agriculture on which there is no
marketable timber or insufficient timber to
warrant us holding it pending marketing,
and I will promise to have the matter in-
vestigated speedily. Then if the case proves,
to be as he states, I will maake the landl
available. I do not wish to have land held
out of use. 1 am not going to, he influenced
by the agitation of the South-West Confer-
ence to make available land on which there
is valuable tmber, which timber wvould ho
detrimental to settlement until it was re-
moved. A few people are claiming that all
the land is held up by the Forests Depart-
ment, but that is not so. In the whole of
the South-West we hold less than 3,000,000
acres as State forests, and of that a fair
proportion has been released and a fair pro-
portion has been utilised by the officers of
the department to establish decent comfort-
able homes in centres where public facilities
are available.

Items, maintaining nursery, £75; inci-
dental, pustaige and telephone, £250; sta-
tionery, £250;- sandalwood, £500; travelling,
etc., X250; freights and fares, £450; equip-

ment, £50; liquidation of mortgages, £200;
nilleage allowances, £500; miscellaneous,
£203; total £2,653:

Mr'. J. H. SAUTH: When an item such
as that for maintaining nursery is placed
on the Estimketes, it is within the power of
the Government to expand it to any amount
required. Instead of making nurseries,
why not make farms? Does the Minister
intend to nationalise farming in the forests
districts? Is it intended to utilise the lit-
tUe valleys .!i order that the foresters might
become competitors?

The Miniser for Forests: Did I say that?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister said

thbat foresters would establish farms. In-
stead of the Government making nurseries,
I want the people to make farms. I ac-
cept the Minister's challenge; there are
thgusands of farms to be made in the South-
West. I do not advocate that we should
takq. good forest country for agriculture.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. mem-
ber will not aittempt to reply to the Minis-
ter on this item.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I feel rather wrath-
ful about the whole business. I missed my
opportunity on the general Estimates, and
E did not think I would be made to look
so small. I assure the Minister that if he
intends to nationalist farming and establish
foresters on the land to grow appl es, he
will not have my support. We require the
land for settlers. The member for Bunbury
will endorse what I have said.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
now replying to the Minister.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH: Reverting to the
items, why is £500 provided for sandal-
wood V Another item has to do -with the
liquidation o? mortgage.

The MINSTER FOR. FORESTS: I
must protest against the member for Nel-
son repeating- something he knows is incor-
rect. I made no reference to any nursery.
I stated definitely that the staff of the For-
ests Department ware* entitled to reasonable
homes of their own, and that they could
provide these for themselves on some of the
land in the gullies where only two or three
settlers ait the most could be established. I
said nothing about their sending goods to
market or anything of the kind.

The CHAIR-MAN: I would remind the
Minister that I prevented the member for
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Nelson from replying to bin',
cannot permit him to replyt
member.

The MINISTER, FOR
Very well; it doesn't matter.

Vrote put and passed.

Progrss reported.

House adjourned at 11.3
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and that I let July, 1931. In regard to other additional
o the hon. expenditure, there may be a small increase

on account of the remuneration for acting
FORESTS: appointments having been liberalised.

QUESTION-SOAP FOR RAILWAY
USK.

p~m. Hon. H. STEWART asked the Minister
p~m. for Country Water Supplies: 1, Is "Palm-

olive" soap manufactured in Western Axis-
tralial 2, If not, why is it supplied in rail-
wvay sleeping ears

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, No. 2,
The "Palmolive" soap in use on the rail-
ways is the balance of stock purchased some
time ago. The present railway contract for

licit, the supply of soap is with a local firm.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
INCREMENTS.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: What addi-
tional sum would be required to pay the
annual increments to members of the Public
Service, and other additional expenditure,
resulting from the amendment of the Public
Service Act, as authorised by the last session
of Parliament-(a) for the current financial
year; (b) for next financial year?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: (a) The
only increments payable during the current
year are those provided for in the last clas-
sification, and promised by the Government.
No additional sum will be required as a re-
sult of the Public Service Act Amendment
Act, 1929. (b) No estimate can be given as
a reclassification will be due as from the

QUESTION-LAND, UNIMPROVED
VALUES.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, What has
been the State Taxation Department's; un-
improved valuation during the years 1924
to 1929 for (a) land which would carry cue
sheep to five acres; (b) land which would
carry one sheep to 20 acres; (c) land which
would yield 10 bushels of wheat per acre;
(d) land which would yield 18 bushels of
wheat per acre? 2, In fixing the unimproved
values according to the above, (a) what was
taken its the estimated productive value of
one sheep; (b) what was taken as the value
per bushel of wheat? 3, What portions of
the South-West Division have not yet been
revalued.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1 and 2, The
valuation of unimproved land is not based
on the productivity of the land, but on the
selling value of the land under such reason-
able conditions of sale as a bona fide seller
would require, assuming the actual improve-
ments (if any) had not been made. This is
in accordance with the provisions of Section
2 of the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act, 1907, which are similar to the provi-
sions of the Federal Land Tax Assessment
Act. 3, Districts in the South-Western
Division not yet revalued under general re-
valuation scheme by Taxation Department:
Albany, Augusta, Chittering, Denmark,


